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viPwnnints ... ......., " ,, r """' ............. 
A matter of /if~ and death 

Rod was ... 1, ember of the National Honor ~ 
ciety. He had gotten a l .O grade point average 
his senior year in high school. He was my best 
friend. He and I partied together and spent a 
lot of time with one another. 

The surruner after our high school graduation 
in 1981, we did a lot of partying together. The 
night of July 31st, we went to a beer party at 
our friend's house. RDd and l had gotten per
mission to spend the night at (I 'll call him 
'Ted') our mutual friend 's house. Ted's parents 
were away for the weekend. Since we didn't 
have to worry about getting home or driving, 
we all decided to get really ripped. 

There were a lot of people at Ted's house. 
People were smoking dope and getting drunk. 
After we finished a quarter-barrel of beer, a lot 
of people left. Ted, RDd and I still wanted to 
party though, so '""e broke out some .more beer 
that Ted had stashed and we got even more 
drunk. 

The three of us drank a twelve-pack in a cou
ple of hours, then played some sloppy frisbee 
before going · to bed. Since we were all so 
drunk, we had no trouble falling asleep around 
3:00 a.m. 

The next morning f,round 10:30, another 
friend of ours (I'll call him 'Rick' ) came over 
to get us up to go and eat breakfast. Ted and I 
got up and went to wake Rod. He was in a very 
deep sleep, and we could not wake him by gen
tly shaking him. He was breathing; Ted 
checked his pulse just to make sure it was still 
nonnal. It was slow, but steady, so we decided 
to Jet him sleep it off until we got back from 
breakfast. We left him asleep on the couch and 
went to eat breakfast at another friend's 
house. While eating breakfast, we joked about 
how wasted Rod must have been to be so sound 
asleep in the morning. 

After breakfast, we returned to Ted's house 
to check on Rod. When we arrived; he was no 
longer on the couch where we had left him. We 
began searching the house. Ted ran ·.upstairs 
and found Rod lying face down in a hallway. As 
l followed Tim up the stairs. I began to laugh 
when I saw Rod's legs outstretched on the floor 
of the hallway. I thought he had been so deliii
ous that he had passed out on the floor. My 
laughter quickly subsided and cold chills 
engulfed me when Ted's icy words hit me. 
" RDd is dead!" he said, his face distorted with 
terror. 

At first I refused to believe him, but some
thing inside me knew it was true ... Give him 
CPR! Rick ! Callan ambulance!" I screamed. 

I watched Ted compress RDd·s chest. As his 
chest wen~ down, blood oozed like a fowltain 
from RDd's mouth. I poured a glass of water on 
Rod's head, and watched it flow over his skin 
as if I had poured it on cement. I felt his skin. 
It was wann, but very clammy. I said, " He's 
still warm; keep giving CPR." But with every 
chest compression, blood still flowed from my 
best friend's mouth, making it impossible for 
Ted .to get any air into his lungs. Ted tried to 
clear RDd's mouth of obstructions, but it was 
full of vomit and blood. Ted still has the horri
ble memory of blowing into RDd's mouth and 
tasting the blood and vomit. Every breath Ted 
gave only caused the disgusting liquids to bub
ble up into his own mouth. 

When the ambulance arrived, the profession-

als noticed that RDd had a distended stomach. 
They compressed it and a flowing stream of 
blood was deposited on the carpet in the hall· 
way. The blood was black as death. 

They carried his body out to the ambulance 
on a stretcher, and took him to the hospital. 
Ted rode in the ambulance while Rick and I 
stayed behind to 8ll5wer questions from the po
lice. 

At the hospital , Ted went into shock and 
couldn't move his anns or unclench his fists. 
Rick and I arrived several minutes later to try 
to comfort him. 

Rod was pronounced dead on arrival. His fa .. 
!her came to the hospital and broke down -
screaming and crying when he heard the news. 
Rod's mother was out of town, so she was 
spared the grisly view of his body. 

RDd's father, Ted, Rick and r sat weeping at 
the hoopital There was no longer anything we 
could do. A feeling of helplessness and empti
ness pervaded my body. Crying was the only 
thing that helped nullify this awful sensation. 

RDd's father went home to call his wife, rela
tives, and friends. Ted, ·ruck and I ·wa11ted out 
of the emergency ward of the hospital like 
three zombies who had just been sentenced to 
eternal suffering. 

Just as we got outside the hospital, two of our 
other friends happened to be riding by on their 
bicycles. They rode over to us and must have 
realized something was up, since we could do 
nothing but stare straight ahead in silence. One 
friend finally asked where RDd was. A long mo- . 
ment of silence followed before I was able to 
say in a very meek voice, "He's dead." That 
was all I could say. My friend didn' t believe me 
at first, but he could tell how upset we were. 
He said "Come on, whe·re is he?" We could say 
nothing. I finally broke the silence by saying 
"Don't tell anyone, or start any nunors, just 
keep it to yourself." I started Rod's car , which 
we had driven to the hospital. When our friends 
saw that I was driving RDd's car, they realized 
the truth. They rode away on their bikes with 
the same somber expression we had. 
· We drove back to Ted 's house and spent 

most of the day talking to RDd's dad, the police 
and my parents. As Ted's parents were out of 
town, he had to contact lthem and break the 
news. 

The following day, an autopsy was per
fonned. It was discovered that RDd had taken 
an overdose of a powerful prescription drug 
from Ted's parents' medicine cabinet. The pills 
)lad eaten a hole through his stomach, which 
explained the inordinate amount of blood pre-
sent. · 

Taking pills was the one thing Rod did that I 
really disapproved of. He never told me when 
he had taken them, because be knew how much 
I hated them. My sister's best friend died of an 
overdose of drugs about eight year, earlier. I 
had told him about that nwnerous times, but he 
didn 't 1i.mn to me. He was convinced pills were 
no worse than pot or alcohot He had mixed 
downers with alcohol several times before and 
that Just reinforced his belief. After tryjng to 
get me to try them too, and failing, be !inally 
stopped telling me when be had taken them be
cause be knew how much I disapproved. But 
that only disturbs me more, becauae if I had 
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Kellyllu1'b 
Plover 

,Political Science 
Freshman 
''No n don't think there's a 

need f~r it to be legalized." . 

Matt Fabian 
Mllwankee 
Fo...,try 
Junior 
" Yes, because so many people 

use it now that it 's hard to 
enforce it as an illegal sub
stance." 

g 
Raclne 
Biology twDdWe 
Senior 
Yes, because if people want to 

do it, they'll do it anyway." 

Rob -nclunldt 
Green Bay 
ColllDIIUllca-

~ ... If it was Jega
Uud then, would be more regu
lation al its content and sale." 

/ 

Lynn Schmitt 
Jobmburg, m . 
Education 
Junior 
Yes, because then the govern· 

ment could regulate its sale , tax 
it, make some money for other 
Utlngs. And also it would pre
vent people from adding o~er 
things to it when it was proc
essed." 

Paul Gnllbault 
Ijrown Deer 
Business 
Sophomore 
"Yes, because it would get a 

Jot of the pot out of the hands of 
irrespcinsible people, and the 
government could regulate its 
processing and sale; then things 
that are more hannful wouldn't 
be added." ...................................................... 

• • • t 
: "Do you think pot should be t 
• • • • ! legalized? Why or why not? ! 
• • • • 
: Text by: Amy Schroeder • 
: Pbotoo by: Greg P~ter.ion _ ! .................................................. 

Michelle MallD 
Wisconsin Rapids 
Communicatloaa 
Sen.Jar 
"No, it's hannful to the body, 

and my own beliefs are· that my 
body is a wnple for the Lord, 
and it's my job to keep it pure 
for Him. Therefore, I don't be
lieve it should be used." 

Trish Vanderheyden 
Green Bay 
!Dlerlor DeaigD 
JUDlor 
Yes, just because I don't think 

it's as harmful as some of. ~ 
other drugs people use." 

Ula Reid 
Plalnlleld 
Communlcatlve Dlaorden 
Sophomore 
Yes because If it was lega

lized,' it wotiidn't be such a 
novelty or neat thing to do, an_d 
then people might not think It IS 

such a great thing to do." 

Malt McCalgue 
Cedarbnrg 
Politlcal Sdeuce 
JUDlor 
" No, we don't need another 

mlnd-&ltertng substance on the 
market beca.,.. alcohol Is bad 
enough." 

•' 
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Brad Raymer 
Beloit 
WDdWe 
Freabman 
No, I don't ever use it, so £or 

myself I'd say no." 

• Sparta 
WDdWe 
Freshman 
No, because it has too many 

hannful side affects which come 
out later in life." 

Brenda Wbldlor 
Naperville, WL 
Fuhlon MercllaDdlalDg 
Sopbqmore 
"Yes, it's fun." 

Marlellequ 
Loyal 
l!:lemelltary Edllcatloa 
Julor 
"It doesn' t really matter one 

way or the other becaUN -1e 
will uae It If Ibey want to IIIJ· 
way." 
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1n;1il .... ._.. ..... 
Peterson - "a dupe" 

To the Editor: 
Such drivel as that which 

drips so granunarlessly and un
truthfully from the Ucentlous 
pen of one Jeff Peterson and 
whlch appeared last week ln this 
publication does not even com
mand the most disrespectful re
sponse. But this is 1985, and 
right-wing hirelings such as Pe
ter.,on need'to be countered. kl 
a former president of the Com
mit tee on Latin America 
(C.0 .L.A.) , I believe it necessa
ry to reply. 

Peterson's latest broadside is 
taken directly .from extreme 
right-wing literature, and thus 

;.e~r~~~ 

Ronald Reagan had to have his The construction of this slii>- ful lies and distortions. 
Human Events hidden from him pery sl~pe is complemented by He says these and other facts 
duringthe1980campaigndue to the sprinkling of cue words to are ' 'well documented, '' 
his compunction of reading and accent with exactitude his per- although throughout his whole 
then mindlessly regurgitating its manent pre-hostility perspec- monologue he fails to refer to 
contents as gospel truth.) Peter- tive: El Salvador Communist even one source. Because words 
son correcUy identifies C.0.L.A. Party, Vietnamese government, are printed do not necessarily 
as "affiliated" with the Commit- KGB, Cuban Intelligence, the mean they speak the truth . Pe
tee in Solidarity with the People P.L.O., SovieVCuban expansion- terson's ramble is an excellent 
of El Salvador (CISPES) . Alter ism, Weather Underground, example. 
this claim, in his second sen- Communist Party U.S.A., pro- , C.O.L.A. has been attacked 
tence, the letter Ls no more than S o v I e t f r o n t g ~ o u P s ., ·before by Peterson and others, 
xenophobic, syllogistic twaddle. FMLN/FDR, and Marnst totali- and doubtlessly wtU be attacked 

The style is vintage rabid and tarianlsm In Central America. ln the future. C.O.L.A. has and 
myopic anti~mmunism. The The quantity of the capital-letter ,... will survive. What worries me, 
groundwork for his claims Ls words lends a sense of erudition though is that the institutional 
laid by the deliberate use of con- to Peterson '.s claims, when he is and ;,;,rsonal elements of his 
Junctlve words and phrases such not stumbling over them and style might go .unnoticed. 
as " support ," " affiliated ," other words. They particularize · Peterson wrote of money 
"active-measures ," " works his claims while at l,he same raised by C.O.L.A. and other 
closely, " "closely related ," time making the slime greener, groups which supposedly went to 
"cleverly disguised," "appears giving himself credibility while the Sa!vadorean reb.els 
to be," and "coMected to." - Intimidating potential critics. (FMLN/FDR) and the Sandinis-

cl>onald~ presents 

The artificial, "inlellectual" ta. ,governme~t of Nicaragua: 
strength to Peterson 's argwnent " ... where does the money 
is provided by such patenUy C.O.L.A. receives from dona
false statements as : tions end up?" Implying that 

YOUR FREE RIJE.,.11111,111¥J 
IUSHOUflJS: . . . 

l:OOP' .M,•t:OOA. 111. 

Thun .-thn,-Set . ......... 
'-"- HOP 12:45 

The HOP bua la now goln; to plck-u!) any students 
In front of the O.Bol Center every hour on t~~ 
hour starting at 7:00 P .M. and transport them to 
the House of Prime, Hwy. 51 a. 54, Pkwer, down
stairs to the HOP. There's a 0 ,J . playing 7 nights 
a .week, playing your favorite tunes. A 12 loot 
video acrNR. Large dance floor. FREE popcorn 
Thursday night, tap beer 3 for S1 -00 all night long. 
MargarltH only S1 .25. 

HOUSE OF PRIME 
Phone: )45+02t,4 

~:.~· 
u .. u·,,,. · ~ ·MADtSON 

- "C.0.L.A ... appea rs to be a C.0.L.A. is unworthy of any
cleverly disguised PrerMarxist body's contribution, he intones : 
(Cuban) Front Group." "The next time you give them 

.- " CISPES works closely money . .. just remember who 
with the KGB and Ciban Intel- your (sic ) helping ... " 
ligence Agents ..... " Peterson as a student 'sena-

- "Tfie CISPF.S and C.0.L.A. tor is thus' calling into question 
~finition _of P~,ce takes the Ser the' tJW-SP student government 
V1et mearung.... which has appropriated hun-

- "CISPES also actively pro- dreds of dollars to C.0.L.A. this 
motes ... v~olence in the '!Jnit.ed year and which has appro
States with the cooperation of priated a $2000 budget to 
foreign intelligence units C.0.L.A. next .year. The illogic 
(KGB)." of Peterson ' s argument thus 

- "CISPF.S also has been con- necessarily engulfs the student 
nected to the infamous terrorist senate and its financ"e conunit
group the Weather Underground t.ee as w,witting financeers of 
and Ls tied to the recent born~ this " Pro-Ma'n:ist (Cuban ) 
lngs at the U.S. Capitol and in Front Group." All of C.0 .L.A.'s 
the Washington area." financial requests from student 

- "CISPES and C.0.L.A with government have been carefully 
the help of the National Lawyers questioned by its finance com
Guild .... The NLG is a branch of mittee and student senate. In
the Communist Party U.S.A." suiting the Integrity of student 
. - "'~by does C.0.L.!'. asser government and the principles 

oate wt~ CISPES and 1!;5 other of its appropriations process is 
Pro-Soviet front groups? These disingenuous at best and insidi
ludicrous sta.temenl:5 provide the ous at worst. 
~ry 1deolog1cal current A!t,r all <i this, the darkest 
! r ~~e p:.e~ Th:~r~ question remains: Why has Jeff 

vide the ~uldity and strength to :~~· v~~ :~~nt~;~~ 
Pete~n s argument to try to senate approp,riations to 
save 1t from ~e stench of ~e c.O.L.A., consistently either ap
cesspool of deliberate and pam- _proved or abstained from such 

,--Move Yourself.~ 
All~Stu~ 
And Save, Too! 

lt'a u euy u rentln& a Ryder truck, one way. 
::.:-.::.~l-0·---,w,· .... - .... u..fflClof ·-~1,.-........... -i ........ .._~,... , ... 

~~~t::.~.:;~:w=.:::.: -""-""-•r-1t-..... ...... UWl&• t0 ~u.. -c-- ui.. ...... ,.'" .. . ,...... .. dn.o.-.. . ..... 
,, ... '41,,."C ·-·--·- ... -··---~ .... ~ 1a,-- ll)"lc~nw ..... u-. _,.,..,~ 

.,.... _ _... __ , ..... - ...... 1 ....... 

W[ Wlll 8E I.U11.£SCNTto II T, 

,. 

RYDER TRUCK REN1l\L 

CONTACT: 

aecisions? Repeatedly Peterson 
would snicker yet spinelessly ai>
prove or 1abstain when [ went bf. 
fore the student senate last se
mester. He even approVed my 
trip to Washington, D.C. last 
September to honor the memory 
of an assassinated Chilean diplo
mat who was a sotjalist! Cer
tainly this is sinful behavior to 
Peterson's cadres. In fact, I can 
remember th.at Peterson voted 
"no" only once regarding appro
priations to C.0 .L.A. 

Peterson not only attacks stu
dent government but he whips 
himself. According to the ground 
rules in Peterson's letter of last 
week, as an elected official he 
must be a reckless appropriator 
of public funds - a dupe - at 
best, and psychologically unsta
ble and philosophically and his
torically incompetent at worst. 

Sincerely, 
Todd Hotchkiss 

Past president, C.0.L.A. 

P.S. The Pointer uses "Peter
son's Weekly epistle" as its re
gular headline for Jeff Peter
son's lies and distortions . 
According to the Deluxe Second 
Edition of Webster's New UnJ.. 
versaJ Unabridged Dictionary, 
"epistle" means "a letter, espe
cially one ln a formal, dignified, 
or studied style: now used hu
morously." Although the hwnor
oils sarcasm fits, I do not be-
lieve the froth Peterson spouts 
deserves the historical and reli
gious credibility such word 
choice entails. 

Great jab LRC ! 

To the F..d.ltor: 
Superstars make millions and 

the headlines, but the rest of us 
make -things work. The staff at 
the LRC has been making things 
work, even through the thick of 
construction. Nol surprisingly, 
they've done it with a spirit and 
a humor to make these trying 
times easier for everyone. 

I use the library quite a bit, 
and I use the librarians and 
other staff quite a lot too. Not 
once during my two years here 
has any of them been anything 
but friendly and helpful. Oh 
sure, occasionally I've encoun
tered a heavy sigh as someone 
has ta.ken a deep breath to re
coup , but never a snip or a snap. 
I wish I could say the same 
about myself! 

1 don't wa'nt to extol their vir
tues too much lest they all get a 
new hat size. But I do want to 
point out to all of us that the 
LRC has a fine library staff. In 
fact, they're the friendliest and 
most helpful I've ever come 
across, and I just want them to 
know that. 

If anyone disagrees, let her re
member that friendliness begets 
friendliness, and patience begets 
patience. 

!ArelleKnoth 

- Attention! 
On April 24, 1985 the student 

chapter of the American Adver
tising Federation will be pre
senWlll the 1915 Adveaton Na
Uoaal Advonls!ng Campaign for 
llltrger King Corpontloa. It will 
be at 7:30 in the Wisconsin 
Room of the University Center. 
Admission is free. 
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CIA veteran q~estions credibility of the ~IA. 
by Noel Radonuld 

News Editor 

"It stands now as it has 
always been, the CIA is the cc, 
vert action arm or the pi-esi
dent's foreign policy," was the 
message Ralph McGehee, a i:;. 
year veteran of the CIA, gave to 
The Pol!],ter via telephone. 

McGehee explained that the 
CI.A's role in a democratic socie
ty does not mix well. "There's 
no doubt about it. _The CIA's op,-' 
erations are at odds with our 
democratic values," said McGe
hee, (' Actually , the actions by 
the CIA are counterproductive." 

McGehee, now an advocate 
against the operations of the 
CIA, wasn't always negative of 
the CIA. McGehee'• past was 
that of what he now referred to 
as a "Reaganite ." McGehee 
spent 25 year, in the CIA, worl<' 
ing in many places including Ja
pan, the Philippines, Taiwan, 
Thailand, Vietnam, and Lan
gley, Virginia. McGehee held a 
range of jobs in cities and rural 
areas, working as a case officer 
in covert operations, a p,8.ramill
tary specialist, liaison officer 
with foreign police and intel
ligence agencies, and as an Ur 
telllgence analyst. McGehee will 
visit and speak in Stevens Point 
next Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. at 
,,--

the Peace Campus Center. 
McGehee argued that the theo

retical purpose given for . the 
CIA is "to collect intelligence 
and to privide accurate informa
tion so our policy makers can 
devise solutions for world prol>
lems." But as McGehee noted, 
"In practice that is proven 
worng ; that is not its mission. 
Throughout my entire experi
enC1!, I saw where It (CIA) sur
pressed valid evidence and 
pushed intelligence that accord
ed with policy." 

"The CIA overthrows or sup
ports foreign governments while 
generating intelligence justify
ing those activities ," stated 
McGehee. McGehee pointed at 
the way the CIA shapes intel
liJence "even in such critical 
areas as Soviet nuclear capabili
ty , to support presidential poli
cy." McGehee said that "dls
infonnatton" is a large part of 
its covert function and stated, 
"The American public are the 
primary target audience of its 
lies." 

McGehee explained that de
tails about such operations are 
included in the Agency's Operat
ed Files. "Those files ," McGe
hee said, "verify that the CIA 
helped to overthrow democrati
cally elected governments in 

Guatemala and Chile." McGe
hee said the CIA also infiltrated 
U.S. political organizations. 
"Also, the agency's operational 
files contain the plans for the 
mining of the harbors _. Nicara
gua as well as docwnents of 
other abuses conunitted in the 

· name Of national 5ei;ilri " 

However, McGehee noted that 
Congress acted last September · 
to remove all CIA Illes from the 
acces:, of the Freedom of Infor
mation Act. The Freedom of In
fonn.ation Act gives Americans 
the right to obtain records pro
duced by the executive branch 

of the federal government. 
" Everything that I had 

learned, in time, in the agency 
has been reinforced by the con
clusions of the Senate Church 
Committee that investigated the 
agency in 1975," stated McGe
hee. McGehee also said, "The 
Senate Church Committee 

vealed-that at one ti.me, over 80 
percent of the CIA's budget was 
us~d for covert operations." 
McGehee defined covert actions 
in its broadest temi., as "over
throwing or supporting an over
throw of a government." McGe
hee also said that a . large per-

centage of personnel ai the 
same time "worked in creating 
an international antiooeorrununist 
idealogy through its propaganda 
operations." 

McGehee, who in 1977 re
ceived a career intelligence 
medal awarded by the CIA for 
exceptional achievements, re
cenUy published the book Dead
ly Deceits , which speaks out 
about the dangers of the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

ML-Gehee's last four years in 
the CIA consisted of work at 

· Langley, Virginia and where he 
had acceM to most all important 
information about its worldwide 
intelligence and covert opera
tions. 

As McGehee said in the N• 
llon, "Saving people from com
munism and modernizing their 
economies are honorable goals. 
But when the United States con
trols the fives of these people for 
its own selfish benefit, and when 
this is achieved through support 
for despotlcregimes, the stigma 
Is considerable." As McGehee 
concluded, " to avoid this stig
ma, the agency generated prop
agancl4 that labels all opposition 
movements a, communist or 
terrorist. When the evidence 
does not support those claims, 
the CIA manufactured the ap, 
propriate 'proof' ... 

A "who done it" mystery at·the international level 

by Noel Rado11111d 
Nm Editor 

On May 30, 1984, Mexico's best 
and most influential journalist 
was assissinated. Manuel Buen
dia , who received the. goveffi. 
ment awarded National Journal
ism Prize in 1977 and in 1978 he 
received . the Franciaco Zan:o 
Prize which is awarded by Mexi
can journalls~ was approached 
from behind and shot four tlni"" 
in the back. Matthew Rotbchild, 
an associated editor of the Pro-

1 gressive magazine of Madison, 
Wisconsin, spoke at the campus 
to tell of his investigation of the 
murder of Manuel Buendia. The 
conclusions Rothchild explains 
are controversial which· raises 
disturbing questions about the 
possible responsibility of Buen
dia's murder. Rothchild's con
clusion pointed to the U.S. Cen
tral Intelligence Agency and/or 
the Mexican government Roth
child also discovered that the 
extreme right,.wing of Mexican 
politics and the union of petro
leum workers must be con
sidered as possible responsible 
forBuendia's murder. 

Rothchild thought it might be 
possible that the CIA was in
volved in his death because 
Buendia publis~ed a book 
named "The CIA in Mexico." As 
Rothchild 3Uggested, " I know a 
little bit about the Clk The CIA 
has done wor,e thing> than kill a 
journallsl" But while the Har
vard graduate was doing his re
search in Mexico, he fpund that 
the internal problema of Mexico 
inhibited his finding!. "I found 

nothing conclusive," Rothchild 
said, ·~t tells alot about the way 
Mexico Is and the pressures that 
Mexico is Wlder " 

Rothchild said the most MJU· 
lar theory'"of who killed Buendia 
is that the Mexican government 
did it The popularity of Buendia 

was expressed during his funer
al mass. "When Buendia died, 
Mexico was rimming with eulo
gies," said Rothchild. "Buendia 
won approval of all the media , 
Congress even had a minute of 
silence," noted Rotbchild. As 
Rothchild explained, "The idea 

· that the people would say that 
the government did it gave an 
indication of the cynlcl5m that 
people have of the Mexican Gov
ernment Rothchild explained 
that two thousand joumallsta 
showed up at the funeral. But 
what Rothchild found fa3clnat,. 

ing was that President Madrid, 
of Mexico, attended the funeral. 
Alao, the most powerful cabinet 
membenl of the · Mexican gov
enunent attended. As Rotbchild 
said, " It's hard to Imagine a 

Coni.p.l 

Indian rights controversy continues 
by Erle Poot 

Staff Reporter 
On Wednesday, April 10, a 

panel of repre.,entatlves met 
and discussed ·Indian treaty 
rights in Wisconsin, and what Is 
being done to preserve or ellmi
nat.e them. Controversy over 
how much land the Indians own 
in northern Wisconsin, and what 
hunting and fishing rights they 
have on those lands, arises from 
the history of the Voigt Decision 
made by Judge Doyle of the 
Federal Court in western Wis
consin in 1978, and the abroga
tion of Indian rights ouUlned in 
the trei,ties of 1837 and 11142. 

Through the treaties of 1837 
and 1842, the US government 
bought the lands in Northern 
Wiscomin from the Chippewa 
Nation, and acknowledged the 
Indians' request that they main
tain the bunting and fishing 
rights they they already pos
sessed. 

."These rights ·were not given 
to them (the Indians) by the 
courts, they were rights that the 
Chippewas reserved and never 

gave up when they sold their , 
land," said John Braasch, DNR' . 
official. 

But irr 1976, two Chippewa 
tribe members were caught 
spearing muskelunge in the 
Chippewa flowage outside the 
reservation boundaries. They 
were arrested and convicted in a 
local court The two members 
appealed their ca.,e to the Fed
eral Court of westem"'wlaconsin, 
where Judge Doyle upheld their 
conviction, stating that the trea
ty of 1854 had abolished the trea
ty rights maintained through the 
treaties of 1837 and 11142. 

However, the 7th Circult Court 
of Appeals, after bearing the 

• Chippewa's case, stated that the 
treaty of 1854 had not extin
guished the Indian treaty rights, 
suggesting that Judge Doyle 
should reconsider the case and 
determine what the ,cope of the 
Indian rights wu, as well· as the 
permissible extent of state regu
lation of those rights. The case 
is now back in Judge Doyle's 
hands and is expected to go to 
trial sometime next September. 

The result should be a careful 
ouUlnlng and reassessment of 
the Chippewa hunting and fish
ing rights. 

Anti-Indian feelings were also 
discussed in Wednesday night's 
forum. Walt Bresette, member 
of the Great Lakes Indian Fish 
and Wildlife Commission stated 
that peaceful, unheated negotia
tions were becoming increasing
ly difficult to attain and that 
hostility toward Indians in 
northern Wlaconsin has been the 
biggest setback to reaching 
agreements on how the Indian 
land should be uaed. 

He further stated that the 
overcoming of hatred toward In
dians as a whole Is crucial to the 
attainment of accordance with 
non-Indians. 

"There Isn't two people, two
groups fighting . . That Is not the 
ca.,e," he said. The~ are vari
ous parties ~ about the 
Voigt Decision, such as tribal 
govenunents, the federal gov
ernmen~ the state government, 
and envtronmentaI gn,ups, to 
name a few. 

The state educational system 
also has some interest, though 
little, and as Bresette said, 
" ... should have had an interest 
long before there was such a 
.thing as the Voigt Decision. I 
think taken that interest, had 
they done their jobs as educa
tors, we would not be in the cur
rent situation that we are in. 

"The state educational system 
has failed all of us. They have 
ignored tribal governmenb
tribal governments recognized 
by the. United Nations. Educa
tional institutions are perhaps 
one of the biggest ·fill-ins to 
some of the negative aspects of 
what we've experienced." he 
said. -

According to Bresette, the 
tribe3 have only come as far as 
they have becauae they have the 
law on their side> "We dcri't 
have the polltlcs on our side, we 
don't have economics on our 
side, we don't have lnstltutlt111 
on our side, we don't have the 
media on our side. But we do 
have the law, and. .. some say · 
morallty." 
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<;:alleges urged to improve ,eacher pro_grams 
by Al P. Wong 
News Editor 

Colleges that train school 
leac!'<rs have been urged by the 
National Commission for Excel
lence in Teacher Education to 
upgrade thei r admissions and 
graduation requirements. 

The commission noted in its 
report, entitled "A Call for 
Change in Teacher Education,· 
that " the quality of leacher edu
ca ti on programs has been wide
ly criticized, as has been their 
poor performance in se tting 
standards." The commission 
ca lled on colleges to stiffen their 
requirements for students en~r-

ing teacher-training programs 
and to test students more rigor
ously. 

"Admissions to and gradua
tion from teacher education pro
grams should be based upon rig
orous academic and perform
ance standards," the commis
sion recommended. 

Even though colleges want to 
attract more students into the 
teaching profession, "quality 
must not be sacrificed,·· the 
commissiQn warned. " All teach
er .candidates should be held to 
rigorous s~ndards arid every 
candidate should demonstrate 
a~e-average collegiate-level 

DUGOUT 
CLUB'S 

Starting Lineup 
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8·11 p .m . 
Z- Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m . 
3 . Sia Sell Ha11py HourFrl. 5-8 p .m. 
4. Sat. Night Rugby Happy Hour 6·9 p .m . 

So Come On Down 
To 

Buffy's Lampoon 
/IJ:;() 1331 2nd St. ' ~i~~ 

l?q Open Noon TII Close ~~ 

schola rship, good critical-think- . 
ing skills, and compete·nce in 
communication skills, particu
larly reading, writing, and 
speaking." 

" Before approval for student 
teaching , every candidate 
should demonstrate mastery of 
both the subject to be taught and 
the pedagogical foundations that 
underlie effective teaching," the 
commission further explained. 

Before a student can graduate 
from a teacher education pr<; 
s:ram , certain requirements 
should be met too, the commis
sion suggested. Every candidate 
should be Jested on " the knowl
edge of the subject to be taught, 
the knowledge and aPplication of 
the foundations, science, and 
processes of teaching, and the 
ability to teach effectively." 

Besides calling for more strin
gent requirements, the corrunis
sion also· reiterated the impor
tance of a liberal education. Stu
dents entering the teaching pr<; 
fession should have an academic 
concentration and a "genuine 
liberal education," the commis
sion emphasized. 

" All teacher education student 
should continue to meet at least 
as extensive general or Libera( 
education requirements as other 
students in the coUege or univer
sity they attend," the commis
sion pointed out. 

"Our vision of teachers and 
the teaching profession requires 
that teacher education move 
beyond even the very best pro
grams now in existence .. The 
proposed programs inlcude 

cohesive liberal education, con
centrated subject specialization, 
and systematic stqdy and 3ppli
cation of pedagogy- the a rt, his
tory, philosophy, and science 
that undergrid educational pro
cesses and s uccessful teach
ing ... All teachers need to under
stand the context of their world; 
and they must profoundly value 
learning, ideas, and artistic ex
pression." 

With an understanding of how 
a teacher should be educated or 
trained, the commission recom
mended that ' 'each teacher edu
cation program should be an ex
acting, intellectually challeng
ing integration of liberal s tudies, 
subjec t specialization from 
which school curricula are done, 
and content and skills of profes
sional education." • 

Because teachers play an 
important role in the overall 
education system, states have 
control over the teacher educa
tion programs. Each state sets 
its own standards for teacher 
education programs and for the 
certification of teachers. 

The commission wants the 
states to "maintain and strictly 
enforce rigorous standards for 
programs review, ' ' recognizing 
that approval to teach is a state 
responsibility. 

Charging that teacher educa
tion has been treated as a low
cost program in colleges and 
universities, the commission 
said "the federal and stale gov
ernments as well as colleges, 
universities, and private founda
tions must accept responsibility 

for the proper funding of teacher 
education if the essential 
advances are to be made." 

The commission believed that 
the federal and state govern
ments have .he responsibility of 
providing support and encour
agement for the further develop
ment, dis.semination, and use of 
research infonnation in educa
tion and teacher education. "No 
business, industry, or profession 
could develop properly with the 
level of expenditure that cur
rently is allocated to educational 
research and development," the 
corrunission complained. 

Stressing the conditions neces
sary to support the highest qual
ity teaching, the commission 
conlended that benefits to teach
ers must be increased if teach
ing is to become a lifelong com
mitment as a career. " Inade
quate salaries, limited. advance
ment opportunities, stressful 
work environments, and lack of 
status and autonomy discourage · 
many of the best students from 
ever considering careers in 
teaching," the c~mmission said. 

In concluding its report. the 
commission maintained that if 
the nation wants to secure the 
fu ture of its children, a new gen
eration of teachers is needed. 
And to secure a new generation 
of teachers, a new generation of 
teacher education programs is 
essential, " programs that are 
vigorous, exacting, and compre
hensive in aU the elements that 
give a woman or man the basis 
for becoming a great teacher." 

"The Real National 
Security Threat: 

SGA addresses tuition issue 

The CIA in 
Central America" 

~ 

• Ex-CIA Agent 

Ralph McGehee 
Ralph McGehee: 2s-yur veteran of 

the CIA, apeclallzlng In anti-Communist counter 
Insurgency. Serted In Vietnam,. the Phllllpplne~ 
and Japan, and h11 traveled extenatvely In · Central 
America. Author of Deadly Deceits. 

Wednesday, April 24 
8 P.M. · 

Peace Campus Center 
(Behind Happy Joe's) 

200 Vincent · 

Sponsored by C.O.L.A. & C.W.P.C. 

By Tberaa llodmlelD 
Slaff R,,porter 

) 

" Can You Alford $200 More 
for Tuition?" is this year ' s 
theme for Legislative Aware.: 
ness Week, April IS-18, spon
sored by United Council. 

A booth was provided in the 
concourse with representatives 
from Student Government avail
able to answer questions on a 
variety of topics. A lelephone 
was provided for those wishing 
to call stale legislators to ex
~ feelings and complaints on 
tuition, 'Stop 21 ,' the Civil Rights 
Act of 1985, or faculty pay. 

Mystery, cont. 

midwestem journa!i.,t getting 
killed and President°Reago com-
ing to the funeral... • 

But as Rothchild noted, "The 
theory that the Mexican govern
ment killed Buendia was not the 
most palusible to me. 1t is true 
he was critical. of the govern
ment, but he didn't pose a threat 
to the government." Rothchild 
said he talked to Buendia 's 
friends and his widow and he 
said they don ' t put much 
emphasis that the Mexican gov
enunent would kill him. 

Rothchild e:1plained the CIA 
saw Buendia as a " pain" bizca
sue he would publish st.Dries of 
the CIA in his daily column 
which were controversial. "The 
last 15 years of his life, he would 
publish stories of the CIA. T!o.ey 
were very critical of the CIA," 
said Rothchild, ''They were very 

"We're .i-ookirig at a major in
crease in tuition of at least $60 
next school year," says Paul 
Piotrowski , Coordinator. " Also, 
that amount doesn 't begin to 
take into account faculty pay," 
said Piotrowski. 

Beginning this fall , all incom
ing freshmen must fulfill a three 
credit requ.irement called (TC!) 
Technology and Contemporary 
Issues. These courses intergrate 
a variety of issues dealing with 
technology, political and social 
science. 

Course subjects vary from En
"?fonmental Wues lnvestiga. 
tions, Frankenstein Revisited
Genetic Engineering, Compuler 

personal. He would identify 
names of how he thought were 
CIA agents and print their 
names, addresses and even print 
~~~one numbers of these peo-

Rothchild noted that another 
poosible reason of why the U.S. 
may of been involved in the 
assissination was that the U.S. 
embassy hated him. Rothchild 
stated, "They despised Buendia. 
I had an interview with the U.S. 
Ambassador John Gavin. He is 
no persons diplomat, he couldn't 
stand Buendia.•· Rothchild ex
P:lained Buendia was antagonis
Uc towards the United States, 'I!' 
well as towards Gavin. "Bue~ 
dia wrote in one of his colwnns 
that since Gavin was a ex-movie 
star, what they should do for a 
welcoming committee is to have 
a line of girls dancing instead of 
a red carpet," said Rothchild. 

Buendia 's death also coincided 

Syslems !Jld Education, and The 
Nuclear Arms Race. 

Most courses will be team 
taught to provide the greatest 
diversity in approaching each 
subject. · 

Terry Tunks rom UW-Park
side talked to student senate 
about her candidacy for United 
Council President. Issues· of 
importance to Tunks include 
voter registration, the Civil 
Rights Restoration Act and 
catch-up pay for faculty. 

Tunks, a Finance and Eco
nomics major, has been a mem
ber of United Council for 2 years 
and served as president of UW
Parkside this put year. 

with the United States covert in
volvement in the mining of the 
Nicaraguan Harbors noted Roth
child. 

"Drug trafficers could also be 
very possible candidates for 
Buenclia 's murder," said Roth
child. Rothchild said the drug 
traffic plays a big part in the 
me:r:ican economy " "with one
third of the heroine entering the 
U.S. originates from Mexico, 30 
percent of cocaine that arrives 
here is processed in Mexico." 
However, said Rothchild, 
" Buendia never wrote about 
drug trafficers until a lhonth be
fore Buendia's murder. But the 
fact that be was writing a few 
articles on the drug trade made 
some people think be was doing 
research inl? a large article." 

The fact remains that the 
"who done it" mystery of Bue.n
dia's death is and probably 
won't be solved. 
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Central America In-formation Week slated 
• r. 

Wisconsin will be the site of a 
mas.sive statewide CENTRAL 
AMERICA INFORMATION 
WEEK campaign from April 21-
28, 1985, the sixth in a series of 
statewide educational cam
paigns about Central America 
issues. 

The campaign is a project of 
the [nterreUgious Foundation for 
Community Organizat i on 
(IFCO), a church ecumenical 
agency for education on social 
policies and human rights . 
IFCO, which is support..i by a 

Nuclear rally 
at Oshkosh 

Friday, April 19, at Schapiro 
Park, Oshkosh, a rally will be 
held to c ulm_inate Nuclear 
Awareness and Education Week. 
The rally, sponsored by the 
Oshkosh Student Association, 

;"!. ~e f::t l~~:,=~ 
performance by the band "Sec
ond Olildhood," from '12:30 to 
2:30 p.m. Following their per
fonnance, Olancellor Edward 
Penson will introduce the guest 
speakers. 

The first speaker will be Don 
Schwartz, a former UW-Oshk:osh 
student, who now works on the 
Joint Economic Conunittee un
der Senator Benson. 

The secoi:id speaker scheduled 
is Dr. Jeff Patterson, president 
of the Wisconsin Chapter of Phy
sicians for Social Responsibility. 
The Wisconsin chapter is affil
iated with the national associa
tion which includes such noted 
experts as Dr. Carl Sagen ar.~ 
Hele·n Caldicott, authorities on 
nuclear issues'. 

The fi nal speaker will be 
Glenn Silber, a documentary 
filmmaker. Silber is most fa
mous for his docwnentary "War 
at Home." an Academy Award.
nominated film about Madison 
demonstrator., during the '60s. 
Silber, an alumnus from UW
Madison, will speak on "Student 
Activism." 

Workshop 
on ministry 
The Univer.sity of Wisconsin

Stevens Point's Canterbury Club 
will host a state-wide workshop 
oo Friday through Sunday, April 
19-21 at The Church of the Inter
cession, 1417 Church St. 

People who pre-register before 
April 19 will pay a fee of $12. 
The cost at the door will be $14. 
Fees include meals and snacks 
on Saturday and Sunday. 

The Canterbury Club is a 
group of Epi!copal college stu
dents. The weekend will focus on 
campus ministry as it applies 
both to the individual and the 
group setting. 

Episcopal students from 
around the state have been in
vited to attend the event which 
will include wor.ibip, singil)g, 
entertainment and an opportuni
ty to get to know Episcopal stu
dents from other campuses. 

The program will begin with a 
mass at S:1S on Friday, followed 
by a dinner at 6 p.m. (cost $1 ) 
and 7 p.m. registration. 

Pre-registration and informa
tion are available through Paul 
Roth or Father Kallenberg, 
Olurch of the Intercession. 

network of churches and founds- media will make these expert 
tions, is based in New York. The resource people available to 
project is being C&-SJ)Onsored by thousands of Wisconsin resi
the Wisconsin Conference of dents. 
Oturches, the 'WISConsin Inter- Volunteer local coordinators 
faith Committee on Central have been recrulted throughout 
America , the W"ISConsin Coordi- the state from over 100 conunu
nating Council on Nicaragua, -Uties, including lesser inhabited 
the Roman Catholic Archdiocese areas such as Elcho and OJba 
of Milwaukee/Southeast Wiscon- aty. as well as all the major 
sin, and local organizations. urban centers. 

The purpose of this Central "Our experience is a different 
America Information Week is to story from the one you've been 
provide accurate first-hand in- hearing and I don't want you to 
formation to Wisconsin citizens believe it just because I say' so. 
about Central America and U.S. · All I ask is that you do your ho
involvement there and to com- mework, ctieck it out. " 'l'his was 
bat misinformation about the re- · declared by a Central American 
gion. . speaker from the previous cam-

"Right now there are a 1ot of paign in Oregon, as reported by 
myths circulating about Central Margaret Wilde, a Mor~vtan 
America. People are confused. journalist who will be in Wlscon-
about who's fighting who:n and sin in April. · 
for what they 're fighting. But af- Presbyterian Minister Gary 
ter the Wisconsin campaign, the Campbell, who will also be in 
people of Wisconsin will not only Wisconsin for the campaign, has 
be more knowledgeable about said, "I have no more urgent 
the issues, but we are hoping calling at present Uian to share 
they will also take' action and and interpret for th.e people of 
work to effect change in U.S. the U.S. what I have seen and 
policy for the region," stated heard in Mexico and Central 
Sharon Haas, Wisconsin State America and to work to build 
Coordinator. bridges over the ' troubled wat-

The resource people from Cen- ers' between these two very dif
tral America and the U.S. will ferent worlds of which I'm a 
meet with residents throughout part." 
the state in civic and social Among the resource people 
clubs, labor halls, \torship ser- coming to Wisconsin will be Se
vtces, university and college cundino Ramirez, of the · El Sal
classrooms, denominational vador Human Rights Commis· 
meetings, public assemblies t-. sion; Ellen Yaroshevsky, from 
house meetings and a variety of the Center for Constitutional 
other gatherings. Extensive ra- Rights ; Miguel Gray, Nicaragua 
dio and television appearances Baptist Convent ion; Lenore 
and interviews with the printed Olmstead, of OXFAM America; 

University Film Society 
Presents 

Truffaut's 
"Shoot the 

Piano Player'' 
A Satire on the American 

Gangster Film 

Sunday, April 21st 
in the Wright Lounge 

Monday, April r22nd 
in the Wisconsin Room 

at 

7 & 9:15 P.M. 

French w/English Subtitles 

t 

Betty Nute, American Friends 
Service Committee ; Mary 
O'Keefe, a . Sinsinawa sister ; 
Ralph McGehee, a 25-year veter
an of the CIA; Kathy Engel, the 
founder of MADRE; Allee Zach
mann, coordinator of the Guate
mala Human · Rights Commis
sion; David Kaimowitz , froi:n 

the National Network in Solidar
ity with the Nicaraguan People; 
and Violeta Delgado, from ~ 
PROSAL, a health professionals 
orgamzation of El Salvador. 

Others will include Guillenno 
De Paz, Roberto pineda, Betsy 
Yeager, Rita Studer, and Lester 
&Jane BUI. 

HowTo 
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Factory Reps will be here to assist you 

(B FISHER 
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90DAY 
FREE FINANCING 

No Payments 
'tilJuly 

OUANTITIU MAY BE LIMITED 

ON SOME ITEMS 
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/. features 
UWSP student former ''Wheeler dealer'' 

" ... / sat around and snorted 'a line' about every half 
hour to 45 minutes throughout the entire course of day ... " 

by Amy Scl!nieder Perhaps the most frightening come from inside you." The con-
Features F.dltor thing about becoming a user of ffdant mentioned that even after 

" My average weekly income narcotics is tae amount of clam· being free from ·narcotic use for 
was anywhere between $1500 to age it can do to one's body and months, he still gets strong 

life. "I became a very different · urges for. cocaine (his addictive 
=d:n;:f:;;i~~

0
.;::,

0
~: persoo," he said. "Cocaine often drug) about five times a week. 

a $400 a day cocaine habit so I works In reverse of what it "I counteract that urge by try. 
should. You start out by taking ing to keep as busy as possible . . 

didn't really make 8 whole lot of it to get a type of 'high'. But as Sometimes, I have a beer, or lift 
~eyy.~. c~aine, "If you -want your tolerance to the drug weights, because that gets my 

builds, your body slows down, heart rate up to where it would 
to get down, down to the growid-: and you get depressed. Soon you be on a tr ip. The important 
cocaine. If you got bad news and find yourself doing 'a line' (of thing is that I realize that <:<r 
you wanna shake the blues-co- cocaine) just to bring yourself caine could kill me now because 
caine ... " (Eric Oapton). up to a' nonnal' level." it brings my body down, while at 

Many of us hear counUess sto- ConseqdenUy, the confidant the same time it makes my 
ries through various neWS media began to use about 4 grams of heart race.' ' 
pertaining to the new "beefed cocaine every day. "This meant 
up" coa.,tal patrols hoping to cut r sat around and snorted 'a line' 
down smuggling; or of the Co- about every half hour to 45 min· 
caine "cash crop" situation in utes throughout the entire 

~m~oJ~ o!~n~
0;1! course of a day . I turned myself 

consin environment. into a burnt-out derelict," he 
The truth is, without knowing said. 

it, some heavy marketing of co- When a per,on becomes de-
virtuall pendent on drugs for a good 

caine has taken place Y feeling, many other emotional 
in 6ur back yards, such as the problems also arise. One of the 
fore-mentioned dealings. most common is a type or "Iden· 

Admittedly, he said, "I slipped 
a couple of times and 'did a 
line'. When this would happen, I 
would do really strange things 
like rent out a suite in an e.xpen· 
siVe hotel for months, or maybe 
spend $3000 in a couple days on 
more cocaine. However, overall 
my will to quit was so strong 

that I was able to snap myself 
out of the binges." 

M a result of a group called 
NA (Narcotics Anonymous), 
people in this type of situation 
can de~d on one another for 
support. if they get an urge to 
"do a line," or "shoot up," they 
have another person they can 
call for support in resisting the 
temptation. 

"The thing that I s till really 
!eel bad about," he added, "ls 
that I feel like I've M?sted over 
half of my life." 

,ollowing treatment, the con
fidant has become a group lead
er for NA, and enrolled in col
lege. 

" ! also think that half of my 
brain is gone,'' he added "be
cause sometimes no matter how 
hard I try I Just can't remember 
things that happened yesterday 
or a week ago." 

"A lot of people, especially 
young kids, still ask me !or e<r 

~e~;~e;o1:n~f tDmful~: ~ 
cocaine in their pocket so people 
can come and ask for it, and 

th~r =: ~~P/':!~r181reallze 
that what I did is deflnltely not 
worth it. It screws up your body, 
and your life. Plus the cocaine · 
that ls being sold now isn't real 
quality cocaine. People pay $30 
for hall a gram for the same e1>
caine that dealers pay $20 a 
gram for. 

" Anybody who uses drugs will 
probably read this nm state
ment and laugh," he said, "but I 

r:! ~r~~;hl,~~ n:wp~~~:!i 
challenge for me now to try and 
go for ~ weeks without any 
alcohol. It makes me !eel really 
great and I Woe to get high on 
myself and my new lifestyle." 

In addition, the .community tity crisis ... 
tends to look to public officials "In my case," commented the 
police offi~ lawyers, service- confidant, "I felt like I was real· 
men, aOO courthouse officials ty important because I was . 
!or support in diverging the using the 'rich man's drug,' (<:<r 
drug trafficking problem. But caine). r liked to Impress people 
these expectations are inef!ee- by flying to Bogota (Colombia) 
tive, as revealed by this sour~e: to bring back cocaine because 
" ! had a really good front for then I felt like I was needed. It 
myself because I was in the ser- made me feel good to have peo
vice,'' he said. '"l'herefore, I pie coming fo me and asking for 
was issued a government JJ8M- cocaine. As a result, when I was 
port and never had to go alone, I felt depressed and used. 
through regular customs. This Then my 'highs' actually be
made it fairly easy for me to came fronts , and I always felt 
transport cocaine and other Wee I needed anotl)er line. I got 
drugs past borders." In add!- most or my sell~ from 

Help for those "left behind" 

~n~:·?"~~ ::1m;' sa1U: having people depend on me for 

to policemen, courthou.1e offl. ~~· relatively simple for =~:!!.=. ~. this particular "source" to start 
If this surprises you, so might = ~ ~y ·~.:.. ~ 

the fact that the9e same people the service because someone 
tried to put blm out of business pointed out how easy it was 
by arresting bis oilier dealers s1nce· I had a government paao
and contacts, while at the same port,'' be said. 
time avoiding b1m in order to However, the road to a cheml· 
keep him .. a sell suppller! cally free lifestyle was a long 
· The underlying meaning in all and trying one. " I committed 
this dlscour9e is that whether or mysell to a treatment center," 
not ,..e - It, drug traf!!ck. be said. "It happened alter I got 
ing and abuse is a problem that Jn a bar llgbt while I was 'trip, 
affects Central W1sconsln .. ping. I started to Ceel really bad 
much as Central America. so I started to shoot some speed-

Firstly, narcotics of any kind balls ( cocaine and heroin 
are not dllficult to olllain. Today . mixed) . Alter a few days, I 
there an, several "cocalne kl~ actually tho\18111 1 wu going to 
chem" ln Florida. M • result, die. I became suicidal, and 
dealers bring· coca which is le- ,omewbat vlolenl Thia was so 
~~~. :0 ~S:~on~ much unlike me. I actually 

feared that I might kill someone 
er other places. If they got in my way." 

"I !Im started to smoke pot ln He ended up going through 
seventh grade,'' said the contl- treaanent for cocalne twice. "I 
dant . " Then while I was in was referred to as a 'cast-iroo 
eighth grade, I began to try. acid marsbmallow' during my eight 
and cocaine. I had gotten my months of treatment," he 
!Im pot fnm a frleild of my st. chuckled. "Becawse I didn't 
ters. I stuted !DIOldng it f!V~ really break down, I just lb
day becauoe I thought lt was tened to what the c:ounaelors bad 
really cool to go to 9cbool with to say." . 
my eyes all red. But, it just " Going. straight ls really 
didn't pit!t me up like It should something you yoonelf have to 
have, SJ amphetamines were the want to do on your own, for 
nm step.'' :,our,elf. The strength bas to 

by Lori A. Hernke 
Slaff n,porter 

It isn't easy for any of us to 
experience the death of a l~ed 
one. But when that loved one is 
lost through suicide the experi
ence is even more devastating. 

" You can't say he was hit by a 
cac, or died of cance~. We don't 
know why he did this and we 
want to understand,'' said Jonna 
Bostedt, e<rlounder of the sup, 
port group, Survivors of Suicide. 

Jonna spoke before a group of 
about 125 students, !acuity mem
bers, and community members 
on April 10 in the Program Ban
quet Room of the Unlverslty 
Center on the UWSP campus. 
The . program was sponsored by 
Psychology Club, the Psycholo
gy Department, Student Life, 
Community Human Services, 
and the Mental Health A!socla· 
tion. 

Alter their. son committed sul· 
cide in 1978, Jonna and her bus
band Don found there was no 
place !or them to turn for sup, 
port. "They had ev~ other 
type of support group nallaliie 
but nothing to help a. family deal 
with a suicide,'' said Jonna. 
That's when Survivors of Suicide 
(SOS) began. 

sos was formed solely for 
those people wbo have lost a 
loved one through suicide. With 
the support of others who have 
experienced the same traumatic 
experience, sos is helping the 
survivors better understand and 
cope 'Cfith the situaUon. The 
group helps survivors expert. 
ence a re-growth of sell esteem 
and personal developmenl 

" You teei so much self-blame. 
You go tlirough each day not 
feeling any kind of emotion or 
motivation_ for anything," com-

·) -/ . 

ments Jonna. "Being a survivor "Talk to them about suicide. 
is the hardest thing there is." Don't be afrald because chances 

How can a person detect a are they are aching for SOlDeOne 
potential victim of suicide? toDr.lls~--~'..ththem,. 

0
:·-~~~ 

"Many of the,e young people ~-~• =wou u"""' 
are not looking into their fu. potential victims that their de
tures,'' said Dr. Dennis Elsen- pressed feelings will pass, and 
rath, who is the Director of the_ that death is not a good solution 
UWSP Counseling Center. They for their problems. Be SUppOr· 
feel helpless, hapless, and hope- · tive and sensitive, and do not 
less. Another sure sign is when leave them alone. Encourage 
they start giving away their val· the person to seek out some 
ued possessions. "Then it's time 
to get some help," remarks 
Elsenrath. 

Coal p.%1 

s.o.s. - belpa lbole wllo are left beldad. 
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Alcoholism at UWSP-the problem continu,.es to brew 

by'Tom Raymond 
Slaff Reporter 

For every eight students read
ing thisJ£'cle, one of them 
comes fr an alcoholic back-
ground. statistic ls higher 
for the average community. Is 
a lcohol a problem on this cam
pus? 

, . 

related problems. He's Seen 300 
students for the same reason in 
the last year. 

pe~~~~r"ot"~e ~tu~~P~~~ ! 
toxicated at least once a week ; 
!Ive percent of that 30 per
cent · ar~ in the early stages of 
alcoholism. 

Alcohol Counselor -,- Stu Whipple 

"For my . mind, yes," says 
alcohol counselor Stu Whipple. 
When Whipple started work at 
UWSP five years ago, he saw 
one or two students ror alcohol· 

Whipple is not an advocate of 
prohibition, although some peo
ple have called him one. He is 
an advocate of drinking in mod
eration, the amount allowed to 

Testyourse • 

Which early pregnancy test fs as 
easy to read as red, no-white/yes? 

Which is a simple one-step test? 

Which has a dramatic color change 
to make the results unmistakable? 

Which is 98% accurate, as accurate 
as many hospital and lab tests? 

Which is portable for convenience 
and privacy? 

;snJd e 1a3 noi 
·1Q3µ aJ,nOA 

be decided by society and not 
the government. 

Statistics contradict them
selves, tiut it is clear that rai5-" 
ing the drinking age is not a ~ 
lution ; within a year, the same 
number of people are drinking 
the same amount as before. 
Whipple reels that where gov
ernment regulation fails, com
munity pressure may not. 

Whipple suggests that a large
scale outcry against abuse of 
alcohol could have roughJy the 
same imp8ct as the outcry 
against tobacco has cut down 

the amount of smoking areas at 
work or in public places. 

Many people are aware that 
/J.nutk driving kills as many peo
ple as were killed during the 
Vietnam war; what they are not 
aware of is that alcoholism costs 
between $1200 and $1500 per per
son per year in the United 
States. 

Whipple reels that the war 
aga inst abuse mus t be two
pronged : first , the community 
must be made aware that it is 
facing a costly problem, both in 
tenns of dollars and of lives. 

Secondly, the community must 
be given the tools to work as 
solving ~ problem. 

However, even if a nationwide 
outcry against alcohol abl!Se did 
take place, that wouldn 't solve 
the problem. People who come 
froin an alcoholic home have a 
high risk of becoming alcoholic 
themselves. Also, the deteriora
tion of the family only adds to 
the problems faced· by a person 
during his formitive years, dur
ing which the chance of lotrning 
a dependence on a drug is the 
highest. 

Alda Hovse eAcourages 
self awareness 

by Mellua Gress dealing with their residerlts. 
Halfway houses . Webster de- C.Ommunication *111s, upres

fines them as "places where sion of emotions, development of 
persom are aided in readjusting positive attitudes, improvement 
to society following a period of ol trust in interpersonal relation
imprisonment or hospitaliza- ships and improvement of self
tion ." There· are three such image and personaJ happiness 
places ln Portage C.OWlty, two of are all emphasized, as are any 
which deal solely with chemical other areas an individual resi-
abuse . dent feels he needs to work gn. 

Alda House, a male facility "We sit down and find out 
which was originally part of the what our residents' problems 
C.Ounty Home, is now located at , are," said Zipperer. "We try to 
1917 Cypress St. This eight-man help them in areas of self-lrn
facility houses people who. have provement so they can reach 
typically undergone some form their maximum potential witl>
of hospitalization or treatment out the use ol <ll1J8S." 
and have been referred to Alda Zipperer said° the House, in 
House. conjuction with various academ-

"Alda House ls for those who le, nutritional and fitness facili
need a family-type environment ties helps residents obtain the 
or home-like atmosphere which tralntng necessary for them to 
ls chemically-free to help them reach their personal and em
deal with the problems they are ployment goals. Alda House also 
attempting to solve with ·alcohol urges its members to participate 
or other drugs," said GleM Zip- in Alcoholics Anonymous and 
perer, manager of Alda House. Na rcotics Anonymous. They 

Zipperer said the staff at Alda host an A.A. meeting each Sun
House concentrates on five ma- day for present and past resi· 
jor areas of rehabilitation when dents . 

" We also encoW'age our resi
dents to develop some spiritual 
awareness so they can be com
fortable in this area and work on 
itif necessary," said 1.ipperer. 

Woodview, founded in 19?9 by 
the Portage County Human Ser· 
vices Department, ls the female 
counterpar t to Alda House. 
According to Brian Shoup, Agen
cy Director of the Community 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse C..nter, 
both are now Wlder the direction 
ol the Community Alcohol and 
Drug 4buse C..nter Inc. Buth 
practice similar rehabilitation 
methods. 

"At Woodvtew, the staff uses a 
slighUy different approach than 
they would If the patients were 
male," said 9ioup. "They tend 
to be less conlrontive with wo
men. 11ley also do more asser
tive.'less training at Woodview." 

Both Alda House and Wood
view are funded through con
tracts between the Coinmunity 

•Alco~cil and Drug Abuse Center 
Inc., Portage County and vari
ous treatment centers in the 
area . 

Promoting Alcohol Awareness 
By Cyle C. Brueggeman 

Staff Reporter 
The consumption ol alcohol 

can be a sociable and run activi
ty . However , irresponsible 
drinking can be dangerous or 
even deadly. Three student 
organizations rounded to reduce 
irresponsible alcohol consump
tion are the Student Reaction 
Team, People ' Encouraging 
Akohol Knowledge , and the 
Steiner Hall Fw>d Run. f 

The Student Reaction Team ls 
a group that is currenUy in 
effect in two residence halls, 
Watson and Baldwin. Next year, 
six or seven halls will be adopt
Ing this system. According to 
Tim Vanderbeuvel, an advisor 
in Watson Hall , ''J\asically , 
what the group ls for ls to pro
mote responsible drin1dng and 
alcohol knowledge. In the ball 
we try to have peers look out lo; 
one another. Right now .we have 
nearly 30 trained persons in the 
hall." TIie students are imtruct
ed in such things as what to do 
when someone passes out fr.om 
alcohol consumption, as well as 
har)ending and crowd control at 
parties. "The SRTs are doing 
things PEAKERS used to, as far 
as awareness raising," said the 
Coordµlator for Alcohol Educa
tion, Stu Whipple. "The Student 

Reaction Team will be an exper
imental class in the fall." 

Another organization, People 
Encouraging Alcohol Knowl
edge, (PEAKERS), ls a student 
group whose most visible activi

. ty L, PEAK Week. According to 
PEAKER Kr is Hutchison, 
" PEAK Week ls a week ol activ
ities promoting alcohol knowl
edJe and awareness. Its purpose 

is to get the campus and com
munity aware ol the. opportuni
ties available to them, such as 
alcohol education and alterna
tives to alcohol use." During 
PEAK Week, there will be a 
booth in the Concourse where 
students will be able to win' pri· 
zes by answering questions 

Cont. p.Zl 

Tri_via 85' s top ten 
In Ill place with 5615 points was Network. 
In ZDd place with $340 points was Substation. 
In 3rd place with 5035 points was Kory's 78 
~ ftb place with 48711 points was Against AD 

~~lace with 4880 points was Mutated 

~~~~~- points was Bobby 

K.:::.. 7111 place with 4435 points was Keystone 

In Sib place with ~ points was Wlacoosin , 
Rapids Trivia Maineiacs. 

In 9111 place.orith UIS points was l.S.O.R.E. Sq~:fU' place with U40 points was Nlghtman, 

WWSP 90 FM wishes to apologize to its ListeD
"'3 and Trivia enthusiasts for any inconven-=de~~ from the mix-up in the Trivia, 
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A disposable commodity in a disposable culture 
by Rob Taylor 
Staff Reponer 

Before I IBunch into another 
in-depth analysis of what's new 
and great in the world of record
ed music, I'd like to respond to a 
criticism. Most of the negativ~ 
feedback I receive on my "Vinyl 
Jungle'' columns concerns the 
relative obscurity of the bands 
that I praise. ' 'Who are the Vel
vet Underground? Lloyd Cole 
and the Commotions? I don 't 
hear them.on American Top 40." 
Or something o~ that nature. 

By and ·large, I get really 
impatient when , l hav'e to deal 
with people who ask these ques
tions. The rock artists that I've 
reviewed are only obscure lo the 
extent that they don't get much 
play on Top-40 ra\lio. U you lis
ten to a Top--40 station, you 
should know by now that you're 
nol going to hear anything radi
cally new. There is, however. 
one source in this town to turn to 
for new music, and that is your 
own college station. 
~ FM plays anything excepl 

what is currently on the Top 40, 
and we focus on music that 

· might nol Ile popular, but is 
adventurous, and fun, and any
thing but boring. 90 FM plays 
new music before anyone else in 
IDwn will (ex., "Smooth Opera
tor" by Sade was-on 90 's 
airwav~ a good thfee Weeks be
fore the "hit" radio stations 
picked up on it); and 90 FM 
plays popular artists, but n.ot 
necessarily the most popular 
songs (haven't you ever won
dered what the rest of. an 
album-aside from the hit sin
gle-5ounded Uke?). So that's 
thal. U you want ID really hear 
what rock and roll is capable of, 
and what Iles on the cutting 
edge, then 90 FM is your best 
bet. And ii you want ID bear Top 
40 radio, then 6ra~ yourself for 
"We Are the Wor!a" at least 
!Ive times a day. Hope YOI! like 
it. 

Now, on ID bigger and bright.er 
thina,,. There is a new band 
called Pla.sticland (from Mil
waukee), and they've been mak
ing waves on college and under· 
ground radio stailons with their 
sell-tilled debut album (actual· 
ly , they released the album 
abroad Ia:st yur calling It "I» 
lor Appreciation"-end Just re
cenUy, Pink Dust Records, a 
hugely adventuresome label, re
vamped Color Appreciation by 
adding a few new song, and 
calling it Pla.sticland, and re
lea5ing it domest1cally. 

Plastlcland is Glenn Rehse on 
Vocals, John Frankovic - bass 
guitar, Dan Mullen on gular and 
violin, and Rob McCuen on 
drums, and· these guys can real
ly play. From neo-Psychedella 
ID thrashing punk, thett is an 
awesome breadth of style, and 
able interpretation of antecen
dents (I.e., Pla.sticland under
stand and appreciate their in
fluences, but attempt to go 
beyond what others- have previ
ously done) . 

Ok. The sound. To call the mu
sic Psycbedellc ....,,. ID be a 
bit unfair, becau.se that one 
term doesn't. do julllce ID the 
band. The psycbedellc In
n- are obvious, bul the for-

ward thrust of the music makes 
sure that Ptasticland never falls 
into the tempc>,trap (read; too 
slow) that plagued a lot of psy
chedelic~ra music. The guitar 
sound is especially huge, and 
it'll charge you up like a pre•.fin
als shot of No-Doz. This is great 
dance music. 

The album kicks off with 
"Alexander" , which, I gather 
from the writing credits , is a 
cover of a tune by the Pretty 
Things (who got their start as 
an early-60's r&b band, Pretty 
Thing bassist Dick Taylor was 
one of the original Rolling 
Stones.). This cut sets the stage 
right away for the Plasticland 
sound; snarling guitar, a punky 
rhythm section, and sneei-lng 
vocals that perf"l'UY comple
ment the lyrics. This song might 
as well be an 9riginal, the band 
makes it their own. 

Standout onginal songs (the 
band all contribute to the song
writing, with Rehse and Fran
kovic co-writing the most often) 
include "Posing for Pictures", 
"Euphoric Trapdoor Shoes," 
"Driving Accident Prone.·: and 
"The Glove." These are wonder
ful rock & roll songs that engage 
the mind ( sharing the insolence 
of most punk ) and the body 
(perfect party and dance mu
sic). The absolutely best mo
ment occurs with the song "Rat
tail Comb." I can't really say 
what the song is abo ut ( re
occur ri ng images are hair
combing, and ... flakes? ), but 
wheri the music pulses llke this, 
r just don't care. This track is 
·the epllDme of Plasticland. It 
could've been written in 1967, 
but at the same time, it's fresh. 
Pla.sticland bullds on the music 
they respect, rather than sla
vishly copying it. 

Still, I had >ome reservations 
about ihe band. Their look is to
tally Psycbedelic, and that could 
indicate some problems. Are 
Pla.sticland merely a novelty? A 
OIIHhot destined for obocl!r1ty? 
It was hard· for me ID under· 
stand why four such obviously 
inspired musicians were trying 
ID llmit themlelves. 

Through SETV correspondent 
Nancy Thayer, I was able ID 
communicate to · Plasticland 
drummer Rob McCuen, and ..,_ 

cure the following interview, 
which answered some of my 
basic questions about the band. 
Rob, quite rightly, points out the 
shortcomings of my style, to 
which I can only answer, " Hey, 
it was my first interview~" What 
sounded amusing to me when it 
went tfirough my head apparent
ly can't translate well when 
written down. 

Rob wishes it k'.nown that the 
views expressed are strictly his 
own, and not meant to represent 
the entire group. 

Q. If ever there was a music 
in American rock & roll historv 
that could only be described in 
"you had to be there" terms, 
Psychedelic is it. Plasticland 
holds on to the look and sound 
from the Psychedelic era. Why 
allgn yourselves to a style that 
is incomprehensible to a large 
nwnber of people? 

A. Psychedelia was a ripple in 
the ocean. rt was never allowed 
to run its course. &O's psychede-
Ua aligned itself to a great de
gree with politics and drugs, we 
don't. We are a social commen
tary band that constructs lyrical 
and vista images. We., are in
fluenced by the &O's, sure, but 
we are not obsessed with It. 
We're not a throwback band. 
There's an honesty and wide-
eyed innocence to the Plasti
cland sound that will hopefully 
stand the test of time and 
trends. I don'I feel it's absolute
ly essential ID be familiar with 
Syd Barrett ID be a Plasilcland 
fan. 

Q. To follow the first question, 
do ,you see a danger in having 
only a small "cult" following? U 
people grab onlD Plastlcland as 
a novelty, aren't you setting 
yourselves u~ ID be remembered 
only in various future Nuggets 
compllations? Or do you think 
that in the wake of the Revolu
tion of 'Tl, any music wtll have 
staying power? In other words, 
what about band longevity? 

A. We've already out.-Uved the 
Ufe apectancy of most rock and 
roll groups. John and Glenn 
started the band in 191111, and 
we're busier, ~re popular, and 
probably more ·creattve than at 
any time since the band's ince!)
tion. The important thing ls ·that 
the sound remains honest. We're 

Hetzer' s Bicycle Shop 
Schwinn Sales • Service 

• Since 1916 • 

SPRING SPECIAL 
10 Speed Tune-Up 

Only s9_95 (With Valid ID; 
24 Hour Service On Most Repairs 

344-5145 I 2154 Church St. 
Acrou the Street from 

Betta Soft Sen• 

comfortable with cult s tatus, A. I have a bit rl. a problem 
though not entirely satisfied. with an artist that is endorsed 
Now that we've signed with by Reagan and Hugh Downs. He 
Enigma Records, we're optimis- has captured a spirit of "Ameri
tic . You must remember that if cana" in the same way Nonnan 
you strip away aµ the labels , Rockwell did with his painting,, 
we 're still writing great pop for what that's worth. Great 
S(!ngs. Pop songs are a dispos- band , though. Very s traight 
able commodity in a disposable ahead playing. 
culture, anyway. So are bands. Q. What about Prince? 
We'll slay IDgether 'til we make A. I personally think Prince 
our statement and then we'U has been a breath of fresh air. 
break up. . " Hlsgenlus partly Iles in his abll-

Q. Most people (such as my- ity ID manipulate the press. I 
self) are newcomers to Psyche-- think it's weird how he treats 
delic music . Name 10 albwns sex as religion, though. ' 
that would serve as a good intro- Q. What about Billy Idol? 
duction ID the form. Did these What about videos? What about 
albums/bands influence you? STV? Are people really stupid? 
What are some other influences? If Plasticland going to make a 

A. You must first understand video? Is it going lo be stupid? 
the scope of Psychedelia as an Isn't vid~k really anti-mu
art form. There was the West- sic? Please articulate. 

;t~~lltB~ ... ~:g~i:e~ Cont. p. 21 

m.°ere .. ~i';h~~e~r.~: O o O O O O O O O O 

Floor Elevators, M'usic 0-· ' O Machine, and zillions of forgot. o · ' 0 
ten garage ba_nds like. those o • , , 0 
found in the Pebbles ( complla- o · 0 
tion albums) series (Vol. 1-12). 

0 
~ o 

Early Detroit metal Uke MC5 
0 0 and the Stooges also figures In. 1 iO! 

My suggestion would be ID start O . o 
with Ultle Richard and Screa- 0 
min ' Jay Hawkins and work O 0 
your way forward •w you land O ALL YOU CAN EA Tl o 
in t~;e Hollies-Evolution O I T.-.tay J 0 

2. The Rolling St<>nes-CTheir o Pizza l Salad 
Satani~ Majesties Request o I Wednnday 
of~r=.::t (compilaUon O Spaghetti 

0 

lo 
0 4. The Pretty Things-Para- 0 Pasta 

chute o O 
5. The Pretty Things-A's and 

O 
Salad . 0 

B':. Pink Floyd (w/Syd Bar- O s2 • 95 O 
relt)-The Piper at the Gates of o o 
Dawn early British r&b like the o UNDER 5-FREEI o 
Yardblrda, the Small Faces, the o • - - o 
Move, the Who, etc. O Mt·.... o 
si!,~t about Bruce Spring- 0 o o o o o O O O 

Un1vers11y Theatre 

presents 

,\. TEHHIBLE BEAUTY 
,\ NEV-7 MUSIC,\I. 

Stud. w/ID 

Call 349-4100 tor Tlckel AHervaUona 
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*********************************+**********************************+********************* * * ,.. i O~MJ [i) , -~r:\ i WHO DO YOU LOVE,·STEVENS POINT? ! 
.. fQJwW, r f,;:_ ,.. • : i r.·:.:::~:.:!!':/:;::.':.~~: ~~- ~_, J GEORGE THOROGOOD i 
* : * -
: : ANP : I Good {THE !)[LAWARE PESTROYER S I 
! ! ' MAVERICK TOUR '85 . ! 
: ******************************+******************************: 

i Seats -sATURDA v, -MA v 4th J 
! Quandt Fieldhouse : ,.. ,.. 
i Still 7:30 P.M; i 
,.. ,.. ,.. .,.. ,.. ,.. 
* ,.. 
* * : Available : 
! Th e UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES BOARD and STARDATE PRODUCTIONS ! 
: PRESENT A SPRING FLING 111TH GEORGE THOROGOOD AND TH E DELAIIARE DESTROYERS : 

} Ill CONCERT SATURDAY, MAY 4th AT 7·30 PM IN THE QUANDT F I ELDHOU~E: TICKETS } 
* ,.. 
: IIILL BE AVAILABLE FOR ,$12 OS FRIDAY, APRIL 12th AT THE U. C- INFO DES K : 

: _ AND SHOPKO OUTLETS IN POINT , RAPIDS , AND IIAUSAU- RESERVED SEAT ING ONLY- ! 
: TICKETS LIMITED TO FOUR PER CUSTOMER.WELCOM!ca BY WSPT ~- - --- · - - ------- - - ' : 

* * 
*+**********************************+**********************************+****************** 

Spring . 
Photo Contest 

Three Divisions 

People In Recreation 
Wildlife 

, Outdoor Settings 

50¢ a photo Limit 3 photos 

Contest From 
April 22-May 1 

Prizes Awarded 
Bring photos to Rec Services 

Games Room Desk. 

For more info call or 
stop by Rec Services 

346-3848 

REC SERVICES 
Presents Its 

Kayaking Course 
Series 

6:30 p.m. Every Sat. Nite 
Starting April 13-

May ~ 

· at the UWSP Pool 

learn some valuable skills 
for FREE! 

Sponsored 
By EP.VICES 

346·3848 
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Prominent.botonist to keynote Earthweek '85 

by Andy Gallagher 
Sl,aff Repor1er 

On Earthday, April 22, Hugh 
Dlis, a botanist from U,e Univer-

' sity of Wisconsin, will rekindle 
tl1e spirit of tl1e first Earthday 
that rocked tl1e globe 15 years 
ago. He will speak at the 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point in U,e Program Banquet 
Ropm of U,e University Center, 
at 7:00 p.m., to launch a week
long event known as "Earth
week." 

Hugh Iltis became an interna
tional figure when his work led 
to U,e rediscovery of a wild per
ennial com in the remote Sierta 

~~i.;,n=e.°'i!V!t .:! 
nwnber of chromosomes as the 
domestic com we' grow in Amer
ica's "combelt." This means 
that tl1e wild perennial com can 
be crossed witl1 a high yielding 
domestic corn to produce a hy
trid perennial com plant wiU, 
high yields. Implications to 

Eco-Briefs 

~ 
by,!lm!lllrm 
Staff Repor1er . 

U.F.O. Probers Say There's 
No One Out There: 

It looks as tl1ough U.F.0. sup
porters can put tl1eir betiefs to 
rest. Many scientists are now 
publicly stating wltl1 increased 
vigor that flying saucers from 
space have never been to Eart11. 
Man, they say, is alone in hi5 
wtiverse. .. 

A group of astronomers, phys
icists, chemists, biologists and 
other scientists have been gatJi.. 
erlng to discuss U,e poss!bll!Ues 
ci other We. After one such con· 
ference, their cautious conclu
sion as to why the world's sden· 
tific community poosesses not 

world agriculture are wide rang
mg and significant. This plant is 
one more example of a species 
that was foWJd in the "nick of 
time" before some ignorant act 
of humanity wiped out its last 
bit of habitat. 

Now, Hugh lltis \S fighting to 
save such species that remain 
unknown in tropical rainforests 
and in Wisconsin prairies atike. , 
Species are being U,oughUessly 
wiped out by the compulsive 
attitude of the Over Developed 
C<>untries (ODC's) for world re
sources. lltis is critical of ecoltr 
gi.cally ignorant economists, pol
iticians, religious leaders and 
"do-gooders ," whose solutions to 
world problems always seem to 
involve more ''development," 
hence increased destruction of 
ecosystems. 

Of tl1e Reagan Administration, 
Dlis says, " The Reagan · Admin
istration is the.most ecologically 
irresponsible administJ:atfon in 
U,e history of t11e United States, 

one shred of evidence about 
aliens was that " intelligent life 
is not widespread in space." Afr 
tronomer Michael Hart con• 
firmed t11e statement that in or
der for a planet to support any 
We, it must be situated in quite 
a narrow zone about its SW1. The 
chances of this occurring · are 
very slim despite U,e billions of 
stars out U,ere," ·he stated. 

Buck and Bear Club Galm 
llecognltl<>n: 

Last week U,e Wisconsin Buck 
and Bear Club held tl1eir second 
annual Deer ~le in Madison 
wltl1 tl1e hopes of " bringing to 
rest" any cireulating whitetail 
trophy racks. B & B Club Presi
dent Bob Hults stated that tl1e 
goals of U,e organization lie in 
gaining recognition for Wiscon
sin as a trophy-producing state, 
and to do that, find and score 
qualifying bear and deer heads. 
According to Bob, only 50 per
cent of Wl!consln', trophy heads 
have been found ! "" The rest are 
hanging in bars, in barns, and in 
cabins scattered tl1roughout the 
nortl1woods." 

since at least WWI. That Is witl1-
out any question, and we are 
going straight down U,e tubes." 

Dr. HugbllHs 

In an interview with S.cott 
Rex, of City Lights Magazine, 
Qtis spoke out: 

Hults mentioned that the 
club's membership currenUy 
stands at 100 members, but it is 
trying to expand its membership 
into all parts of tl1e stale" and 
quaWy more people as measur
er.,. For trophy scoring infonna
tion on whitetails or black bear, 
or for club membership info, 
contact Bob Hults at Wisconsin 
Buck & Bear Club, P .O. Box 365, 
Germantown, WI. 53022. 

Wllderneu Bill Paned for 
Ouacblla Forest Land: 

There is good news for TriJr 
per members who back-packed 
in U,e Ouachita NaUonal Forest 
in Arltansas over spring break! 
The Arkansas Wilderness Act of 
1984 is currenUy in tl1e process 
of seWng aside four areas in tl1e 
National Forest containing 
34,867 acres, and some 54,732 
acres in fow- areas on the Oz.ark 
National Forest. The Ouachita · 
areas which are now being set 
aside for wilderne,s preserve• 
tlon include: Black Fork Moun
tain, Dry· Creek, Poteau Moun
tain and Flatslde. Hopefully 
these wilderness designations 

Last breath for Old Man Winter 

by Jim Jelak 
staf!Reporter 

The calendar told me it was 
spring. It said It was time to put 
away winter clothes and snbw 
shovels. The spring breeze whi>
pered to me, telling me to go 
fortl1 and experience the emerg
ing world before me. It told me 
to test tl1e waters of the W"ISCOil
sin River, to launch my boat 
upon the melting rurH>ff of tl1e 
previous winter, to seek out U,e 
golden walleyes U!at inhabited 
the turbid waters. I listened to 
the calendar and the spring 
breeze. 

The calendar may have said it 
was spring, but Old · Man Winter 

Is reluctant to leave Wlsconsin 
unW he ts damn ready. The 
morning dawned wltl1 the prom
ise of a fttSb, springlike day. 
Old Man Winter laughed and 
waited petlenUy. 

Noon approached as the fore
boding clouds gatl1ered · in tl1e 
western sky. I busily loaded my 
gear into tl1e car and cheeked 
the boat one last time. I Ignored 
Old Man Winter's warning. The 
calendar said it was spring, and 
I was ·going fishing. · 

The first reluctant Oakes of 
snow began to fall from tl1e sky 
as I pointed car and boat west
ward. My enthusiasm could not 
be shaken; a spring breeze bad 

told me it was time. 
Once out on the water, my_ 

chilled hands reminded me that 
tl1e warm, wool-lined mittens 
were safely tucked away in my 
dresser back home. The sporad
ic snow flakes gave way to fat, 
wet, ful l-grown flakes. My 
clothes soon became soaked, as 
tl1e · outboard engine chugged 
downstream. 

With fumbling numb fingers, I 
attempted to assemble my fish
ing gear. Why does a cold finger 
hurt so much when you smash it 
against something? Cursing, I 
got my line in the water. 

Pulling my collar up around 
Cont.p. -15 

"To destroy a species habitat 
Is U,e easiest way to kill any ani
mal, including humans. Our big
gest problem Is habitat destruc
tion. You cannot find even li.e 
conunonest birds or mammals; 
wild vegetation is being syste
matically wiped out: U,e buffalo, 
great.auk, passenger pigeon, U,e 
wild ladysllpper. DDT has been 
found in Antarllc penguins and 
tl1ey are 4000 miles from U,e 
nearest source. There is not a 
single animal that is sale." 

"After-every population Dush 
you get a crash, in every spe
cies. I have no doubt that when 
the time comes, we'll see the 
most god-awful crash. We're at 
the point now m the top of the 
population curve, ready to fall . 
We're gaining 75 to 80 million 
people each year, a city the size 
of Madison 'e,ich day. And we 
are battling tl1e Idiotic faiU, that 
somehow you will get bailed out, 
that God will come lake care of 
those on Eartl1. God is a, tre-

will help curb tl1e destruction of 
native hardwood stands and pro
mote th!, " multiple use" Idea. 

Fin, - Beglnl: 
The Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources urges Wis
consin residents to keep an eye 
00 tl1elr open fires and to report 
any problems immediately in 
the coming weeks ahead, The 
spring fire season- has begun 
with environmental condi.tions 
being very favorable for the 
ignition of wild fires. 

Blrtb Of Skrra Club Founder 
to be Celebraled: 

Sunday, April 21, marks t11e 
birlitday of famous Wisconsin 
naturallsi John Muir. Sierra 
Club members near San Fran
cisco have festivities plaMed to 
honor the Dian who founded the 
second largest envlrorunental 
organizaUon to date. 

Earl Makel Sland on Acid 
Raln: 

Quebec, Quebec - Wisconsin's 
Governor Earl urged U.S. and 
Qmadlan officials last Thursday 
to control industrial and motor-

mendously poor demographer." 
"Overpopulation le,ids to a 

tremendous use of resources, to 
wars, to waste. We are decreas
ing U,e living cover of this plan
et and It is irreversible." 

In the same interview, Otis 
said, "Earthday was a revolu· 
tion, and the establishment 
sensed It." Since tl1en (1970) , 

• lllis claims that big corporaUons 
fed a lot of money into the me-
dia· to "diffuse the issue." He 
says, "People have been shield· 
ed. from environmental under
standing: tl1e conunon media 
trivlalius nature wltl1 Smokey, 
the Bear, and Bugs Bunny.'' 

Next Monday, Dtis will make 
a plea for We on Earth, exacUy 
15 years after U,e first Earlli 
Day, here at UWSP. 

vehicle pollution before North 
American forests show demon
strable damage from acid rain. 
" By U,e time damage is visible, 
you have lost the battle," he 
said. Al the end of tl1e confer
ence, Earl said tl1e continent 
needed an "early warning sys
tem" to enable U.S. and Cana
dian officials to ldenWy damage 
from acid rain before tl1efr for
ests suffer as Gennany's have. 

Florlda coanty to Spray Medf. 
ly: 

Tallahassee, Fla. - After two 
male med.flies were dJscovered 
last week, autl1orlties took steps• 
to quarantine tl1e northeastern 
section of Dade county wltl1 tl1e 
fear that the Mediterranean 
fruit fly infestation may spread. 
A 90-day quarantine was 
lmpooed on U,e IIkquare mile 
area, banning any fruit ship
ments out of tl1e area, the Agri
culture Department said. The 
area was then sprayed with tl1e 
pesticide malaUllon in hopes of 
ridding t11e Miami region of U,e 

pests. Cont. p. 15 

.------------------, 
Wells to be tested 
RIUNELANDER, WI - Ap- for 60 days or more out of the 

' proximately 1,100 public non- year. Eiamples would be res
community water supplies in taurants, taverns, Rlllng sta
norlh central Wisconsin which tions, hotels, motels, schools, 
are known to contain nitrates campgrounds, churehes, way
will be tested sometime within sides and airports that pump 
the nert six monllls _by the De- water from their own wells. 
pa.rtment of Natural Resources, · Businesses, institutions and 
announced Ron Becker, a plan- other establishmenta connected 
ning analyst witl1 t11e .,.ater sµp- to conununity water systems do 
ply program of the Nortl1 Cen- not require testing became the 
tra1 District. quality of the water they rei,eive 

The lesllng Is a follow-up of a through waler mains ls regular
nitrate study completed in 1980. ly tested in a separate monitor-
Only tl1ose wells wit!, known ni- ing program. , 
trate concentrations of one-half The purl)OSe of the . nitrate 
parts per million or more (ppm) testing announced by Becker is 
are being sampled at this time. to update information about Di-

Becker described " public non- trates in groundwater and to 
conununity water supplies" as provide information to the own-
those serving 25 or more people . Cont. D. 15 
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Earthbound 

Hanqs-on wi Id lands research - discoveries made afield 
Wildlands Research, a non

profit , self-supporting research 
program which offers an oppor
tunity £or wildlands enthusiasts 
to get involved in field-research 
projects and affect nationwide 
p olicy decisions, had a .n 
immensely success ful yea r 
according to Director Crandall 
Bay. 

Eleven projects attracted over 
100 participants. from univer
si ties throughout the U.S. and 
Canada. Students were able to 
earn 3- 14 units of academic 
credit for practical and theoreti
cal learning in environmental 
fie ld studies, biology and geog
raphy through San Francisco 
State· University 's Division of 
Exu,nded Education. , 

The Wildlands Research pro
gram offers backcountry study 
activities that include direction 
and supervision from environ
mental experts and nationally . 
recognized academic profession· 
als in small hiking arid back-

packing teams of 8--12 students 
from across .the nation. The pr~ 
jects offer, first-hand experience 
in important environmental field 
research activities such as beha· 
vioral observation of wilderness 
wildlife species ; monitoring and 
censusing of wildlife popula
tions; flora species identification 
and vegetation sampling; expl~ 
ration of areas and endangered 
species othe rwise restricted 
from the general public; .sur
veys of ancient a rcheological 
sites; field assessment of cur
rent land use plans and Wilder· 
ness boundaries; identification 
of wildlife signs; modern botani· 
cal keying methods ; mapping 
and tracking techniques; discus· 
sion of various " management" 
methods ... and more. 

" In 1984, we had three out
standing s uccess s tories, in 
terms of student participation in 
projects that have significant 
impact on wildlands policies and 
the continued well-being of Wil-

derness areas," says Crandall 
Bay. " We went to the North 
Fork of the Flathead River in 
Montana , beca~ it had been 
uncertain whether endangered 
timber wolves continued to in
habit that area. Our WoU Pr~ 
gram research group was one of 
the first actually to sight timber 
wolves there . At Mount St. 
Helens, participants worked di
rectly with the elk recoyery pr~ 
gram t¥1derway there, recording 
elk behavior as they repopulate 
an a rea devastated by volcanic 
eruptions. And , in Alaska, our 
research group is contributing 
important baseline data collec
tion, backcountry stt4dies and 
user group surveys to the prot~ 
type resource ~uide for our new
est and largest National Park in 
the Wrangell Mountains." 

In 1985, Wildlands Research 
projects involving direct obser
vation and team reports that 
have an impact on environmen
tal decision makers will cover 

these issues : woU-habitat versus tions and environmental investi
fo r est logging plan s ( Ida- gations in •Alaska , Glacier and 
ho/Montana ) ; the Palisades Ye llowstone National Parks, 
Rocky Mountain goat, sheep and · a nd the Colorado Plateau 's 
bald eag le project ( Id a· " Golden Circ_Ie". of National 
ho/Wyoming) ; the impact of Parks; these too will ~nable stu
proposed dams and pipelines on den~ to e~rn 14 uruts of a,;a
established Colorado Wilderness dellllc credit. 
Areas (resulting in new agency Wildla~ds Re_searc h works 
reviews and lega l challenges ); closely wi~h national con~rva
human impact a nd ultimate tion ~oups such .as ~e Nati_o~al 
management plans for a " Wild Wildlife !'ederation , LO addition 
and Scenic" attraction , the Mis- to p~bhc land . ma~~gement 
souri Breaks (Montana )· the agencies and un1vers1t1es. Or
Mount St. Helens elk rec~ve ry ganizing training courses for the 
project (Washington); and the U.S. Forest Service's nation~de 
Gallatin Wilderness project staff from 1979-1981, the W!ld
(Montana ). University students lands Research group brings to 
wilt participate fully on all of these student field research pro-
these summer programs. jects an unequaled expertise. 

Summer quarter programs Starting dates fo r 1985 pro-
spanning seven weeks (and jects run from June 13 to Se~ 
earning 14 units academic cred- tember 23; programs last from 
it ) involve projects in the Rocky three to seven weeks and earn ~ 
Mountains a nd in Alaska 's 14 transferable units of credit. 
Wrangell Mountains . Wildlands Enrollment is limited, so early 
Research also offers a series of registration is advised. 
Fall quarter research explora- Cont. p. 15 

Excerpts from the '84 hunting log 
by Christopher Dorsey 
Environmental Editor 

Typical or Wisconsin Decem
bers the precipitation changes 
from ra in to snow. leaving the 
wetlands gleaming with frost. 
On this particular December 
morning, a fresh blanket of pow
der glistened on the calm gold
enrod as we pulled along side 
Johnson's marsh, a traditionally 
productive pheasant area . 

day ahead. Upon approaching 
the long draw leading to the 
north side of the marsh , Bob no
ticed several sets of pheasant 
tracks in the fresh powder lead-

As soon as we opened the car 
doors, the raspy cackle of a ~ 
pheasant echoed through the 
valley. I took one look at Bob, 
and we both smiled as we hoped 
this was an omen of things to 
come. " ing into the Slough. Just as Bob 

discovered ~tracks, I noticed 
the sound of Thor's bell had si· 
lenced. In usual fashion, we 

After marking his territory on 
three of four tir;es, my Setter, 
Thor, was ready for the eventful 

Record low 
. eagle count 

(Apple River, IL) The Eagle 
Foundation has just released the 
results of its mid-winter eagle 
count conducted February 2-3. 
The winu,ring bald eagle popula
tion along the Upper Mississippi 
River and its tributaries from 
MiMeapolu to Cairo seems to 
be experiencing definite protr 
lems as determined by the 
count 

, A total of only 730 eagles were 
counted with 600 being aged as 
adults and 104 as immatures. 
The rest were aged as un
knowns. This yields a 14 percent 
irrunature ratio, even lower than 
last year's 17 percent which was 
a 20 yea r low. Only twice in the 
past 20 years have fewer total 
birds been counted. The reasons 
for these low counts have ornith~ 
logists and eagle watchers truly 
baffled. 

The number of eagles ob
served in Wisconsin was the low
est in many years, yet several 
weeks previous to the count sev. 
eral hundred eagles had been 
observed in Grant County. Many 
immatures had been observed 
along the lllinoi.s River several 
week! preyjou.s to the count with 
immatun, percentages as . high 
as 60-70 percent, yet Jes., than 40 

percent were sighted during the 
official count period. 

Terience N. Ingram, Execu
tive Director of ttie Foundation 
states, "These results clearly 
demonstrate that the count was 
conducted between the south
ward and northward migratiom 
when the movement of ~gles 
was at its lowest point Our 
problem now is to detennine the 
location to which the eagles 
have moved and/or detennine 
whether the eagles, especially 
immatures, experienced a tre
mendous die-off during late Jan
uary during the cold weather 
which immediau,ly preceded the 
count period. The general public 
must become involved in helping 
solve this last possible problem. 
Farmers, fishermen, hunters, 
snowmobilers,-actually every
one who goes through the woods, 
or along the rivers near eagle 
feeding and roosting areas must 
be on the alert for sick, dead or 
downed eagles and report them 
to us or the Fish and Wildlife 
Service. Only by finding and 
studying the3e birds can we find 
out ii something Is truly affei,t
ing the survival of the3e .magnil-

. icient birds. '~ . 

) 

frantically searched for Thor . 
As every Setter owner under
stands, once the snow flies. try
ing to find a white dog on point 
is nothing short of a needle in a 
haystack. Only ten yards from 
us, frozen between 'two patches 
of cattails was Thor peering in
tently into a tangled aspen wind
fall . 

Bob looped the cattails before 
Thor to nush a hen and one nice 

· gaudy cock. After a long swing, 
a load of sixs brought the color
ful bird to earth. After the re
trieve. we were ready for more 
action. 

Working the bogs proved to be 
quite advantageous. With sever
al points, we managed to bag 
two more birds. It wasn' t until 
we came to the edge of the bog, 

however , that we spotted some
thing peculiar. While Thor 6'-'as 
working some knee high millet, 
Bob and I noticed a glimpse of 
white runn ing in the weeds 
ahead. After a short debate, we 
concluded it was a cottontail and 
didn't think much of it. Seconds 
later , Thor stiffened on point 
again. I moved in quickly fo r the 
nush, but this bird had no inten
tion of being our next . victim. 
Thor broke and reestablished 
point once again about twenif 
yards from the original lociltion. 
Again the bird ran, and this 
game continued for severa l ·min
utes until we worked to the cor
ner of the field. Being winded in 
my attempt to keep pace, I 
watched Thor work into the wil
lows before the ploughed field. 

Bob a pproached f r om an 
adjacent side of Thor in an 
attempt to flush this ostrich. As 
he moved in the familia r , clook
clook-.clook .. . rang along with the 
coarse rustling of wings. At 
first, we both he5itated with as
tonishment as what appeared to 
be a chicken new from the wil
low thicket. After quickly. gain
ing my composure, 1 pulled up 
on what I thought was a pheas
ant. As soon as bead met bird, I 
squeezed-and sent him tumbling 
to the ground. 

After about five minutes in 
pursuit ·of the downed bird, Thor 
finally came up with what re
sembled a ptarmigan! The pre
dominau,ly whit,, bird was U, 
strangest thing I'd ever seen. 

USFAWS to assess duck p~pulations 

The U.S. Fish aJ!d Wildlife 
Service is considering the need 
to decrease nezt fall 's harv..t of 
mallards and pintails, because 
last year bttedlng populations of 
the two· species were at about 
their lowest level in 30 yean. 

The duck numbers have de
clined primarily as a result of 
several successive years of poor 
habitat conditions caused by 
prolonged drought in the prime 
duck nesting areas of Canada. 
Fewer ducklings have survived, 
and as a result there are fewer 
ducks returning to the nesting 
grounds to breed. 

Biologists can't forecast the 
duck breeding picture for this 
yea r until surveys of spring 
bttedlng populations and habitat 
conditions are completed. How
ever, based on the decreases in 
duck numbers observed last 
year, ttie Service is reviewing 
possible alternatives for restrict
ing Ule duck harv..t. 

The Service originally con
sidered more restrictive hunting 
regulations for 19114, but decided 
not to change last fall 's regula
tions so that a five-year study of 
"stabilized" regulations could 

be completed. The Service an
oounced last year that more re
strictive regulations would be 
considered during 19115. 

The stabilized regulations 
study has been conducted joinUy 
by Ule United States and Canada 
in an attempt to as.,ess better 
the relationship llo,tween hunting 
regulations and duck popula
tions. For many years. hunting 
regulations were adjusted 
annually to correspond wiU! the 
number of ducks anticipated in 
the fall flight. The frequent 
changes made it difficult to lso
lau, Ule effects of hunting regu
lations from other factor3 affect
ing duck numbers , such as 
weather, habitat conditiom, and 
losses to predator,. In 1979, Can
ada stabilized season lengths 
and bag limits fo r ducks. The 
U.S .. Fish and Wildlife Service 
joined 10th Canada in the pro
gram in 19IIO. Since then, duck 
season lengths and bag limits 
have been kept about the same 
each year. 

Although the 19114 hunting sea
!00 ..,.. the last harvest period 
of the stablllzed regulations 
study, the J'isb and WiJdlile Ser-

vice is still conducting field 
work, gaU!ering data, and eva
luating the information collect,. 
ed. Final results of the study are 
expected to be available during 
19116. In the meantime, hunting 
regulations for 19115 and 19116 will 
have to be promulgated without 
Ule benefit of a full analysis and 
evaluation of the study. 

Because of the current de
clines in duck hunu,r.1, the Ser
vice believes more restrictive 
regulations may be advisable 
now to help speed the recovery 
of duck populations when habi
tat conditions improve. There
fore , the Service is considering 
several options for regulatiJ!g 
duck harvests in 1985"'8and sub
sequentyean: 

(1) Stabilized regulations-es
tabllsh, restrictive regulations in 
all four wau,rfowl 6ywa)'! that 
would remain in effect for a pre
deu,rmined length of time. 

(2) Annual assesament-estab- · 
llsh regulations by Byway on an 
annual basis in responae to size 
of duck populations. This would 
continue the approach uae<I from 
the late 1950'• through the mid-
197l>'s. Coalp. U 



Eco Briefs cont~ 
Paper Mill Employs Flab Seo-Door County offers 

summer alternative 
Apple River, IL - Planning 

your summer vacation? Looking 
for a new , different, unique 
week of reluation and enjoying 
nature at the same time? ll so, 
try The Eagle Foundation 's 
Bruce Camp, '85. 

This one week of nature study 
is held at Red Bay Lodge on U,e 
shores of Lake Huron the week 

. of J une 15-22. This week has be-

as Ule "Orchid Capitol of U,e 
World." In this one week visit 
you will see thousands of orchids 
of ~25 species including Ule 
rare calypso. 

rooms. The charming and com
fortable quiet lodge provides 
complete facilities and serves 
excellent meals in the pleasant 
dining room. Relax in the 5c1una 
or hot tub (limited to eight at a 
time); then enjoy a pleasant 
swim in the indoor pool. 

A day on Ule Bruce begins 
wiU, a 6:30 bird hike. Following 
breakfast are field trips, either 
half or all day expeditions. Each 
evening afte r supper, enthu- The cost is a modest $300 
siasm runs high after a casual which includes: cabin or room 
game of voUeybaU as the staff at Red Bay for seven nights , all 
naturalists are given free rein to meals beginning ~ith ::upper 
pre~ent prOgrams about the June 15, instruction , materiah , 
area o! natural history that [IIOSt and guides for a ll field trips, 
excites them: The day nonnally workshops a nd programs. Th.is 
ends with an owl walk. a star does not include transportatlqn 
watching session or even a visit to and from Red Bay Lodge. 

t 11n::~leton - Wisconsin nssue 
MHl's paper plant has been 
using the !ish in George Muel
ler's aquarium to detect any 
signs of pollution that may 
escape from the plant. The cap
tive fish are part' of the monitor
ing system used by Ule company 
to make certain its waste emis-· 
sions into the Fox River are in 
compliance with state and feder
al a nti-pollution standards. 
Waste treatment facllllles may 

come an increasingly popular 
outing that features seven active 
days of field trips, workshops, 
photo sessions and recreation. 

to the shore to watch the Cana- Space is limited, so registration 
dian sunset over Lake Huron. is on a ' first come , first sei-ved 

Red Bay Lodge, located near basis. Make your check payable 
... .. the Lake Huron Shore, features to: The Eagle Foundation, Box \ 

~ - - _;..:rus;:;;ttaa·c:...c.ab. ins ..... .;;a;;.nd;...;co_,mf;ao.,rta=bl;.;;e_lSS....;.,, A..;p.:.p.,.Ie_ru,.·.,.ve.,.r.;.. IL_,6_100..,..1...,..,,..._ 

The Bruce Peninsula is- a land Winter cont. ~b~~':r,h:,:,::! :,'~~: 
of character and contrast. From my ears, I survey·ed my sur- gade wave fowtd its way into the 
shallow, warm water bogs to rowtdings. The weltering waves boat, covering me with icy wa-
rugged limestone palisades , it pounded Ule boat relenUessly . ter. Off in Ule distance, through 
harborststunning beauty and ec- Old Man Winter was laughing at Ule howling wind, I could swear 
ological complexity . A week at me, mocking my eagerness to I heard laughter. 
Ule Bruce is a step back in time get on wiU, spring. He spat snow Realliing I was beat, I pulled 
lo see Door Cowtt:y , WISCOnsin in my face and tossed wind dag- My anchor from the ch illy 
"as it was 50 years ago." At ev- gers through my body unW I oepths and made a mad dash for 
ery turn, there are delights !or was chilled to Ule bone. U,e boat landing. 
the photographer's eye and cam- Yes, the calendar said it was I accepted the (act that I had 
era and lessons for the curious spring. But a character by the, rushed spring. I had tempted 
scientist in us all. name of Old Man Winter had Old Man Winter and paid U,e 

Separating Lue Huron from other ideas. Lest we mortals for- price. He defeated me on this 
Georgian Bay, Ule Bruce is·part get how dowqright asty he can day, but !knew Ulat U1e day was 
of Ule famed Niagara Escarp- get. He unleashes his fury upon fast approaching when I would 
ment, whose limestone layers us when we least expect. have the last laugh. · Then , it 
have been carved and shaped Undaunted, I stubbornly con- would be my turn to mock him 
into striking formations by gla- t!nued to fish. The wind was o! and send him scurrying on his 
cial action. The Bruce is knoWTI._ such force that the anchor was way. 

Ducks cont. 
(3) Prescription regulations

establish regulations in each fly
·way that would prescribe in 
advance the actions that wou1d 
be taken in response to annual 
population size or habitat condi
tions. Season lengths and bag 
limits would be "'!tablished on 
the basis of harvest reduction 
objectives. For ex.ample, if the 
estimated breeding population o! 
mallards falls below a · certain 
level , regulations would be de
veloped to decrease the harvest 
by an established percentage. 
These restrictions would remain 
in effect until a predetermined 
populatioll level is achieved. 

( 4) OU!er options-<luck har
vest could also be restricted by 

1 adjusting or eliminating zones, 

.Nitrates cont. 
er about Wisconsin's well con
struction requirements. In addi
tion, wells found to contain more 
Ulan 10 ppm of nitrates will be 
posted for the protection of in
fants under six months of age 
and U1e DNR will work wiU, U,e 
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be Ule best in the paper-making 
industry, which is often accused 
of contributing to pollution of Ule 
Lake Michigan tributary. 
Mueller is a chemist turned com
pany president. 

Soviets Drill to Record 
Depths: 

After years of drilling, Soviet 
scientists have managed to pen
etrate seven and a half miles 
into the earth's crust. Rock sam· 
pies have been recovered from 
the entire length of the drill 
bore, but analysis on the sam
ples has not been completed yet. 

split seasons, bonus bags and 
special seasons, point system 
bag limJts, frameworks dates, or 
season lengths. 

The Fish and Wildlife Service 
is seeking public comments and 
recommendations concerning 
these and other alternatives. 
Specific regulations will be cho
sen Ulrough Ule usual process in 
consultation wiU! Flyway Coun
cils, canadian agencies, and 
other appropriate groups. Com
ments should be submitted by 
April 15 to Ule Director (FWS
MBMO), U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, Department of Ule Inte
rior, Washington , D.C. 20240. 
Further infonnation on this pro
posal is contained in a docwnent 
published in Ule February 15 
issue of Ule Federal R,og!Jter. 

owner to reduce the level of con
tamination. 

Five years ago, only about 
three percent · of the public non
community water s upplies were 
above Ule 10 ppm limit, said 
Becker. Those wells were posted 
to advise Ule ,public of Ule poten
tial danger to ne':l'bom infants. 

EARTH WEEK 1985 WEDNESDAY. AP.RIL 24 DAILY. APRIL 22- 26 

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN 

April 22-26 

MONDAY . APRIL 22 EARTH DAY 
POPULATION AWARENESS DAY 
I :30 · 2:30 pm. Encore Rm -U.C. 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT INTERNA
TIONAL will present two educational films on 
1he world population problem: "Food or 
Famine" aiid "Sorry, No Vacancy ." 

3:00 pm , Comm . Rm.-U.C. 
2010-A NIGHTMARE OF NUMBERS· DR. 
808 ENRIGHT and PAUL HUNA. In any 
20 minutes. 2000 new faces join the human 
ra~ while I 000 o thers starve. Come join us as 
we discuss these implications for the future of 
humankind and what possible solutions exist. 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
7 :00 pm. Program Banquet Room.U.C·-

DR. HUGH ILTIS, Professor of Botany at 
UW·Madi.son , will be speaking on GIVE LIFE 
ON EARTII A CHANCE/EARTIIDAY - IS 
YEARS LAUR. Or. lltis has made extensive 
explorations in Latin America and his scien.tific 
interests ~ nter on taxonomy, biogeography , and 
biotic diversity . Come and experience a very 
dynamic speaker who will spark your environ· 
mental concerns into aclion!! 

TUESDAY . APRIL 23 
WILDLIFE DAY 
J :30 and 3:00 pm. Enco,e Rm-U.C. 

TIIE WILDERNESS WORLD OF SIGURD 
OLSON and THE RISE AND FALL OF TIIE 
GREAT J..A K.ES . Two great movies that focus on 
our natural environment . , 

I :00. 4:30 pm , Founders Rm-Old Main 
ASBESTOS TALK . The UW-SP l:nvironmen tal 
Council brings us this. info rmat ive and controve r· 
sial environmental issue which effects us all . 
Come and see what 1his iuue is all about and 
what you can do about it . 

7:00 pm, 112 (l)Jlegr of Natural Resou rces 
E. PHILlP PlSTER ·fro1n the California fish and 
Game Oepartmen1 will be speaking ~n "M~·s 
DOMlNJON." Mr . Pister is :m Associate F1she1y 
Biologist who is very active in conserV1ng desert 
fishes. · 

·) / -

·:WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN " 
4 :00 pm. Blue Rm- U.C. 

PETER GAULKE, College of Na tu ral Resources 
Student Senato,. will be presenting a worksho"p 
on .. LOBBYING THROUGH LETTERS ... 

8:30 pm. Enco re Rm -U.C. 
"THE CA LL OF THE WILD" · An in terpretive 
slidcshow by PAUL HLINA , JEFF ZEHR AND 
TOM MOORE. Journey with us as we take you 
on an adventure through the wonders of Na1urc. 
We will be presenting an interpretive slide shuw 
that will invite you to heed "The Call of the 
Wild :· 

9:00 pm. Encore Rm-U .C. 
Environmental educator/naturalist DENNY 
OLSON will be doing a characterization of 
DR. DEATH : an adventure into the nutrient 
processes of lhe natural environment . 

THURSDAY. APRIL 25 
RECYCLING DAY 
All Day. Ca mpus Wide Recycling 

Environmental Council will be setting up recycling 
receptacles around the campus. Check the 
Earthweek posters for more information . P!ea.se 
contribute what you can in an effort to make 
this Earthweek activity a big success! 

6:30 and 8:30 pm, Rm. IOI ,CollinsClass1oomCenter 
Thursday Night At The .Movie$: MOUNTAIN 
MAN s1arring KEN BARRY and DENVER PYLE 
with JOHN DEHNER. A true story about one 
man's baule to save a magnificent wilderness and 
it's animals . 

FRIDAY . APRIL 26 . 
EARTHTUNES 
10 :00 am. 3:00 pm . CNR front lawn (ra in site : 

Wisconsin Rm-U .C.) 
Top off a fantast ic week of celebrOtion with the 
music of: 
. Dave Parker 
. Paul Matty 
- Tim Byers ""' 
-Tricia Hansen 
Srop by between or afrer classes to relax and 
enjoy 1heSC talented musicians and thw en vuon
mental messages. Don't fo rget 10 bring your 
frisbees. hackysacks or any othe r "New Games" 
as 1here will be recreational acrivities ongoing 
1hmughout the da)'. 

9:00 am· 4:00 pm, U.C. Concou rse Booths I and~ 
Stop by and pick up some of the ~rioll5 publica 
tions un environmental issues . wildlife. eco
management and ot her topics of interest 1ha1 1h 
UW-SP E.ar1hweek Committee will have on hand 
for diStribution. EARTHWEEK '8S and EARTll 
TUNES buuons will be on sale and slideshows 
will be shown each day . 

I I :00 am . I :00 pm, Encore Rm-U .C,. 
Monday - various slideshows to raise your 
Wednesday . environmental awareness will be 
Friday. shown during the lunch break Orf 

these days. 
Tuesday · DR. SEUSS' - ''111E LORAX" will 
Thu!sd.ay · be presented on these days. Come 

and see this excellent movie for all 
ages that· will set your mind to 
thinking!! 

a,.,,&.,ellJi(;~. ou"""""''.,.c; 
NM"lOM ...... ~tM 

) 
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Preston Reed 

Sat ., Apri_l 20 
at 9:00 P.M. 

in UC ENCORE 

Admission S1.00 with UWSP ID 

S1 ~75 Without · 

Brought To· You By 

-
Contemporary 

Music 

M T w 
PEANUT NIGHT · MARGARITA NIGHT , PITCHER . NIGHT 
Pitchers of Beer Reg. & Strawberry ' 

Pitchers s2 • 25 
. Only gge 

s2 .. 50 & Free Peanuts Fresh Strawberry s1. 75 Free Popcorn 

Happy Hour 
M·F 

3·6 P.M. 

50' Taps 
$2.25 Pitchers 
75c Bar Brands 

PARTNERS PUB 
2600 ST AN LEY STREET 

341-9545 . 

Sat. Night 
AApril 20tt:i 

65' Call Brands 

From 
MIiwaukee 

$1 .00 Cocktails & Bloody Marys "The Singing Machine" 

TIME IS t$1 ~ ~ 
RUNNING OUT... ~ !!!S,Yt 

. -©~t;f#!--
. FRIDAY, APR. 19 , 

is the last day to buy 

used textbooks with a 

20% DISCOUNT!! •. 
TE XT SERVICES 

(Please bring your 
UNIV.::RSITY 
STOR=--

sl\.CC.HD Hl~ ~n.tv,.., -· '""• ..... .. 
texts with you) 

• · 
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sports 
Women split with GB; fall to Whitewater 

The UWSP women's softball 
team opened. up its 1985 season 
with a split result as it defeated 
UW-Green Bay 9-5 and dropped 
an 6-4 decision to the same team 
at Iverson Park Wednesday, 
April 10. 

In the first game wfth the 
Phoenix women, UW-SP com
bined a IO-hit attack with the 
strong pitching or newcom~r 
Kelly Bertz to gain the impres
sive win. 

UW-SP had three different 
three run innings with the trio of 
rWlS coming in the second, third 
and fourth ihnings. 

jhe Point attack was paced by 
O~e Christofrerson and Lisa 
Bouche with two hits each. 
Bouche and Steph Spoehr each 
had doubles while Christofferson 
added a triple. 

Bertz went the full seven in
nings on the mound and allowed 
five runs on seven hits while 
walking two and striking out six. 

Seven errors spelled doom for 
UWSP in the second game as 
the visitors scored five unearned 
runs off Point hurler Stephanie 
York who took the loss. 

UW--GB scored three runs in 
both the third and fourth innings 
and two insurance runs io the 
sixth. UWSP scored two in the 
third and one in the fifth and 
seventh innings. 

York pitched all seven innings 
for UWSP while allowing nine 
hits wi~ two walks and a strike
out. 

Offensively, Point accowtted 
for eight total hits with Spoehr 
and Becky Frank each contrib
uting two hits. ' 

. UWSP Coagt Nancy Page was 
pleased with the play of her 

squad in the first game, but was 
disappointed with the execution 
in the second. 

•·we· had our hitting shoes on 
in the ~irst game, as timely hits 
were very important;· Page 
said. "Our defense was also 
·good and Kelly Bertz had a 
great;ollege debut. ' ' 

'' In the second game, errors 
simply killed us. We jusrweren't 
playing 'heads up' ball. Hopeful
ly we got all th{ errors out of 
our system for the reit of the 
season." 

''Stephanie York pitched a 
good game but just didn't have 
the backup. Stephanie Spoehr 
was really hitting the ball well 
today , as was Dee Christoffer
son." 

The ladies still had problems 
in the weekend contests which 
saw them· drop a pair of games 
to UW-Whitewater by scores of 
6-2and M . 

.Five wtearned runs in the top 
of the first inning by UW-White
water spelled out defeat £or the 
Lady Pointers in the first con
test. With one out, an error led 
to the first two Warhawk runs 
and the decisive blow when Be
cky Hilgendorf belted a double 
to left center, scoring two run
ners, and at that point the War
hawks never looked back. Chris 
Watry took the tough loss for the 
Pointers. 

The lone runs for the Pointers 
came in the sixth and seventh 
innings. Dee Chr istofferson 
knocked in Watry from second 
base in the sixth, and Sheila 
Downing had an RBI single as 
she scored pinch · runner Amy 
Holak from second base. Chris
topherson and Lisa Bouche led 

Pointer Tina Roeslr.en follows through on a throw 
In Wednesday's game. 

/ ~ 

the Lady Pointer hitting attack 
with two hits each. 

The second contest was a well 
played game by both teams with 
the Warhawks scoring two runs 
in the second inning to gain £he 
victory. 

A triple by Jolie Kreuser 
scored Mary JoYce from second 
base for what proved to be the 
winning run . Gayle Gruber then 
knocked Kreuser home with a 
base hit for an insurance run. 

The Lady Pointers managed 
only four hits off Warhawk hllrl
er Mary Haugen. Kelly Bertz 
took the loss for the Pointers de
spite giving up only seven hits. 
Sheila Downing was the only 
Lady Pointer to get two hits. 

" We received two exceUent 
pitching performances today 
rrom Chris Waltry and ~elly 
Bertz. Pitching was still a ques
tion mark for us going into to

. day's contests, but aft.er what I 
saw today , I feel very good 
about it." 

The nemesis of the 1984 season 
came back again to haunt the 
Pointers as they managed only 
11 hits and only one extra base 
hit in the two contests. . 
· "Dee Christopherson and Shei

la Downing had good games at 
the plate for us today. Dee was 
three £or ·seven on the day and 
Sheila was three for six. We 
must get some other people in
volved in the offense." 

"If you take away the five 
wtearned runs we gave up in the 
first game, we played very good 
against an excellent team." 

UW-GB 
UW-SP 

UW.SP VI. UW-GB 
FIRSTGAME 

OUZIOO--&: 73 
033300:s.-9101 

WP-Kelly Bertz 
LP-Denise P1?tennan 

-~ . ... . ... .• '.s 
..... · 1 - .f 

This Pointer beads to third In UWSP's victory 
over UW-Green Bay. 

SECOND GAME 
UW-GB 003 3tl0,....8 9 1 
UW-SP. , Oft 010 1--4 8 7 

·WP-Beth Hanson 

L~1~~~eu~~ITEWATER 
FIRSTGAME 

UW-W 
UW-SP 
WP-Lori Nelson 
LP-Chris Watry 

s11 oeo 0-t • o 
ONOl11-!7Z 

SECOND GAME 
UW-W 
UW-SP 

.... G--:71 ............. 

WP-Mary HaU8en 
LP-KellyBertz 

All home games for the UW
Stevem Point women's softball 
team will be played at lvenon 
l'Brt or olher city parb lmtead 
of al SenlryWorld as reported In 
lul wed<'• 'l>olnter. '!be loca
tlou supplied DI by tbe sporll 
information office wu IDcorrecL 

Thinclads run wel-1 at Colman 
. 1Team scores weren't being re

corded, but that didn't stop the 
UW-Stevens Point men's track 
team from capturing eight first 
place finishes In lhe Colman In
vitational Meet Wednesday at 
eo1man·Fteld. 

The meet, which was post
poned from last. Saturday be
cause of cold weath~, was run 
In comfortable conditions and 
Included four teams. 

UW-SP won firsts in eight out 
of a possible 19 events and seven 
different competitors figured In 
the team's .seven individual 
firsts. The eighth was won by 
!lie 41:100 relay team. 

Placing first for Point were 
Tom Peterson, 400 meter dub, 
:50.s:I; Mike Glodowski, loog 
Jump. 20'2"; Arnie Schraeder. 
800 mew run. 1:56.3; Kevin 
Seay, :llOO meter steeplechase, 
10:00.118; Al Hi)gendorf, 1111 me
ter high hurdles. :l~.23: Andy 
Weyker, discus , 137'8"; and 
Mike Olristman. 400 mew In
termediate hw-dles, :54.6. 

Also placing first was the 
41:100 relay unit of Pete Lar,en, 
Mike Boehning, Mike Heimark 
and Al . Hilgendorf which was 
clocked in :43.80. 

Contributing to UW-SP's eight 
seconds were Don Rei!M, 1500 
mew run, 4:12.28; Scott PBt:ta, 
high jump, 6'6" ; Jim Watry, 800 
meter run. 1:57.53; Mike Hei
mark, 100 meter dub, : 11.12; 
Ken Anderson, shot put, 411'1>''; 
David Molald, dtacus, 125'111>'' ; 

. Ric Perona, 400 mew Interme
diate hurdles. :56.52; and Scott 
Laurent, triple Jump, 45'2%". 

Bronze medals were eamed 
for third., by Wade Turner, 400 
meter daah; Ran Wegnar, high 
Jump; Steve Clement, hammer 
throw; Pete Larsen, 100 meter 
dub; Doug Ericbon, shot put; 
Jim Shmnway, dtacus ; I.any 
~. triple jump; and Mite 
Heimark, 200 mew duh. 

Point&- coach Rick Witt sln
gl,:d out a nmnber of athletes 
who came up with personal best 
efforts In the meet. 

"We were glad to get outaide 
for the first time," Witt said. 
" With the meet In Chicago 
(Northwestern Invitational this 
weekend) we did not uae all our 
top liners and !hose who did run 
were oot In tllelr good events. 

" We had some excellent 
efforts from some men. In first 
lime events. Kevin Seay looked 

good In lhe steeplechase and all 
the hw'dlen looked good, espe
cially the guys In the 110 meter 
highs. 

"Andy Weyker waa lmp,
sive In the dtacus and the other 
discus throwers alao looked 
good. All ol. the - putters allo 
had penonal records. 

"Mike Cbrislman gave lncllca' 
tlon of good things In the Inter
mediate hurdles as .he ·Juol 
mi..i .quallfying for natlonala. 
Laurent had his iecond best 
jump In the triple jump and 
looked good. . 

"We accomplished what '"' 
wanted In that some of our 
younger and' lea esperlencecl 
athletes got Iota of ezperlence." 

Then, this put weekend, the 
thlnclada turned In their top pel'
fonnance of the year u su: In
dividual, and one relay team 
quallfled for the NCAA Dlvlslon 
m National meet at the North
western relays In Evalllton, n. 

Mike Walden, a aenlor from 
Wauiau who won the pole vault 
In the NCAA Dlvlsloo m Nation
al Indoor Meet earlier In the 
oeuon, wu Point's ooly first 

Cont.p.19 
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L9dy runners reel off 10 firsts aga~nst UW-0 

The UW-St<:!vens Point wo
men's track and fie ld team 
looked in mid-season rorm in its 
firs t outdoor meet of the seaSon 

· Tuesday at Colman Field as it 
whipped UW-Oshkosh 79-53. 

The Lady Pointers captured 
firsts in 10 of the 16 events and 
were led by sophomore Carlene 
Willkom who single-handedly 
won four top' fin ishes. All-Ameri
can Michelle Riecli added strong 

.... support with two £i rsts of her 
own. 

While it was Willkom a nd Rie
di who had the quantity, it was 
junior Cathy Ausloos who had 
the quality run qf the day. She 
won the 400 meter dash with a 
peisonal record lime of :59.6. 

Willkom , a native of Boyd, 
was the winner in the 100 and 
200 meter dashes with times of 
: 13.0 and :27.2 along with the 
long and triple jwnps with top 
efforts of 16'7" and 32'101/,1 ". 

Riedi was an easy winner in 
the 100 meter hurcl~s with a 
clocking of : 16.2 and in the high 
jump with a top jump of 5'4". 

the two firsts won by Michelle Coac h Nancy Schoen was 
Riedi. pleased with her team's per-

"Cath)' Ausloos had the top formance . 
run of the day with her perform- ';Even though our ·place fin
ance in the 400 mete r run. She ishes' in the meet may not have 
ra n super and is ready fo r some been that high," said Schoen, 
big things. '' the.performances we gave this 

" Kay Wallander and Jenny weekend were outstanding." 
Ga rske each had super efforts in "When you consider the quali
the 800 meter run. Our three wo- ty of the competition we faced 
men in the discus, Tammy Stow· you've got to be proud as a 
ers, Rene Haupt and Evie Cress, coach at how these women rose 
got us a 1-2--3 finish which is to the occasion. it is always 
something we haVen 'l done in · important to compete against 
that event in a long time." · someone better than you so that 

The women next competed in you are pushed a Little ha rder 
the Northwestern ,Relays this than you normally would be." 
past weekend and turned in two Schoen was especially im
NCAA Division III na tional qual- pressed with Ausloos a nd Will
ifying .efforts and a number of kom's pecformances. 
personal bests. · " These two women really 

All this being done a t a meet gave a spectacular showing this 
in which no team scores were weekend. When you figure that 
recorded as almost 70 teams was Calny's first 800 ~ of the 
were competing, the majority of outdoor season and that Carlene 
which were NCAA Division I took second to a woman ranked 
and II schools. fourth in the world - as a coach 

Cathy Ausloos led the way for I couldn't be more pleased." 
the Lady Pointers as she cap- . 
lured fourth place in the 800 me-

The Lady Pointers will be 
" back on track" again when 
they travel to Lacrosse on Sat.. 
urday, April 20. · 

vs. UW-Oshtosh 
4 :1 100 Relay 

1. Oshkosh A :52.15 ; 2. Oshkosh B 
:53.45: 3. Stevens Point :56.89. 

100 Meter Hurdles 
1. Michelle Riedi , SP, :16.2: 2. Bet

sy Ni lke, SP, : 17.5: 3. Roberta Clea· 
ry, : 18.0. 

400MeterRun 

c/· ~!~rey~us~~· f~.?9t 2i!iJ; 
Rushman. Oshkosh, 1 :03.7. 

800 Meter Run 

Je~n:ca:ke~si~ri;~7: 
2
/

5
~:ra

2
h 

li:nz, OSH, 2:28.l. 

· 480 Inte.rmedlate Hurdles 
l. Cheryl Fuchs, Osh, 1: 12.7; 2. 

Lori Collier , Osh, I : Z1 .6. 
High Jump 

1. Michelle Riedl , SP 5'.f': 2. Ste
phanie Frailing, Osh. 

3080 Meier RllD 
t. Sue Taylor , Osh, 10:57; 2. Ann 

Farrell , SP, 12:23. 
1500 Mete.r Run 

1. Mary Nimphius, Oshkosh, 4:56.7 : 

2~ Kris tfoel, Stevens Point, '4 :59.4; 3. 
Diane Cooney, Oshkosh, 4:59.4. 

Shot Put 
l. Amy Rollands, Oshkosh, 36'11' ;. 

2. Kathy Steid.J, SP, 36'1 Y.i:'·; 3. Tam
my Stowers, SP, 32'9Y.i: ". 

108 Me ter Duh . 
I. Carlene Willkom , SP, : 13.0; 2. 

Lisa Campion, Osh. :13.4; 3. Jodi 
Pliszka, Osh. : 13.5. 

1. Ca~lene ~jJo':~~P. 16'7'·: 2. 
Leslie Rushman, Osh, 15'5Yl": 3. Mi
chele Riedi , SP, 15'3¥.t''. 

200 Meter Dash 
I. Carlene Willkom, SP: :27.2; 2. 

Lisa Campion, Osh. :27.4; 3. Jodi 
Pliszk. Osh, :28.2. 

Javelin 
1. Kathy Harris, Osh, 16.1'2"; 2. 

Stacy Freiman, SP, 87'10" ; 3. Karen 
Schultz SP 78'5" 

1. Ca~len~ t7~~~m/p, 32'10¥, "; 
2. Tammy Warner, Ost\, 29'" ; 3. Stacer Freiman. SP. Z1'51/," . 

Mlle Relay 
I. S teve ns Point , -1 : 17 .9; 2. 

Oshkosh. 4:25.0. 
Team Scores 

Stevens Point, 12,987,652 ; Oshkosh 
12,987,652 

Also capturing individual 
firsts for UW..SP were Tammy 
Stowers in the discus with a top 
throw of 116'4" and K'.ay Wal
lander in the 800 meter run with 
a time of 2:25.l. 

ter run with a National qualify
ing time of 2: 14.8. In this, her 
first 800 meter run of the out
door season, Ausloos rriade ·the 
cut by over two seconds. 

Netters drop two straight 
Point's' final first was ea rned 

by the one mile relay squad of 
Nancy Peasley, Barb Knuese, 
Wallander a nd Jenny Garske 
which had a time of 4: 17 .2. 

Adding seconds for the Lady 
Pointers were Betsy Nilke, 100 
meter hurdles, :17.5; Peasley, 
400 meter run , 1:02.7 ; Garske, 
800 meter run , 2:25.7; Ann Far
rell, 3000 meter run. 12:23.0; 
Kris Hoel. 1500 meter r un , 
4: 49.4 ; .Kathy Steidl, shot put, 
36'1 1~ ··; Rene Haupt, discus, 
104 '5"; and Stacy F rieman, 
ja\lelin, 87' 10". · 

UW-SP coach Ri ck Witt 
praised the entire team for its 
perfonnance and singled out a 
number of individuals for top 
efforts. . _ 

" We had a number of very 
fine perfonnanes by the wo
men," Witt said. "Carlene Will
kom's four first place effort cer-
tainly speaks for itself. as does 

Also qualifying for the Nation-
al meet was the 1,600 meter re
lay team of Ausloos, Jane Bri
lowski, Carlene Willkol"ii, and 
Michell .. Riedi which posted a 
time of 3: 56.8 - a full second 
and a half under the qualifying 
standard and enough to earn 
them a fourth place finish in the 
meet. 

Others who placed in the meet 
included Willkom in the triple 
jump, second place, 36':Y.4 ', and 
the long jump, seventh place, 
17'8"; the 400 meter relay, fifth 
place; and Riedi in the high 
jump with a second place effort 
of5 '8". 

Some Lady Pointers who had 
an outstanding meet but didn 't 
place tn some' events included 
Kris Hoel who missed qualifying 
for Nationals in the 5,000 meter 
run by only 10 seconds and Bri
lowski who missed qualifying in 
the 400 meter hurdles by only 
one second. 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS: 

If You're a computer science major, you' ll 
want to be part of today's Air Force. We 
c urrently have openings in the Computer 
Systems areas for 9raduating seniors .with a 
computer science or re lated degree . Talk'to 
your Air Force recruite r about the advantages 
!)f being an Air Force officer. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
Capt. Bob Howald 

Toll Free 1-800-242-USAF 

·) / . 

by Ron Aok.ley 
Staff reporter 

After seeing his squad reel off 
seven consecutive wins , UW-SP 
men's tennis Coach Dave Nass 
has now watched it drop its first 
back-to-back matches of the sea
son. 

The Pointer netters fell to UW
Oshkosh last Monday, &-3. that 
match ca.me on the heels of a 9-0 
shutout a t the hands of UW
Whitewater on Saturday. 

The Pointers ' three wins 
against the visiting Titans came 
from Bryan Zowin at No. 5 sin
gles and the doubl~s teams of 
Zowin-Hanh Pham (No. 2) and 
Mike Maloney-Jim Seeman (No. 
J ). 

Nass felt his squad was lacka
daisical against Oshkosh. 

"Some of our players should 
have stayed at home today," 
said Nass. "They just didn 't 

The Pointer nettel'!I have begun to slide after a 
strong opening 

W{~O~l 
lf~Wti\C{ 

Secretaries Week 
April 22-26 

A Carnation for all 
secretaries ac;companied 

by their boss. 
•. 

"Come Dine With Us" 

University Center 

come out ready to compete." 
Although he saved .little praise 

for his team, Nass did cite the 
Titans play. " l must compli
ment our opponents," he said. 
" They clearly demoristrated 
what it means to want to win ... 

The two match skid leaves the 
Pointer netters with an 8-3 
overall record. > 

UW-SP continues its competi
tion with the Wisconsin State 
University Conference this 
weekend, hosting Stout and Riv
er Falls Friday and Eau Claire 
and La Crosse on Saturday. 

. SINGLES 
No. I-Tom Simrnoru (0) def. Bill 

Biehl, 6-0, S.2. 
No. 2-Rick Wolfe (0) def. Mitch 

Melotte, 6--1,&-3. 
No. 3-Jay Schwneuth (0) def. Jim 

Seeman, 6-2, 6-4. 
~.~~- Hoven (0 ) def. Hanh 

No. $-Br yan Zow in (.SP) de r. 

~:~~6-~:~ (0) def. Tom • 
Ooyle, 6-4, 6-1. 

DOUBLES 
No. 1--slmmons--Wolfe (0) def. 

[J;ehJ-Doyte, 6-4, S-2. 
No. 2-Zowi.n-Pham (SP) def. Ho

ven-Koppa, 6-J, 3-6. 7..S. 
No. 3-Mike Maloney..,Seeman"(SPI 

def. F_rancour.cauterbach, 64, 6-1. 



Porter plays great at Aloha r 

/ 

HONOLULU - I! the pr:ofes
sional basketball scouts had any 
doubts about the ability of Terry 
Porter of UW-Stevens Poin t , 
they have been erased. 

Porter concluded his tour of 
three post-season tournaments 
in playing in the prestigious Alo
ha Classic over the weekend and 
played_a. major role in Jeactipg 
his West team to a 3-0 record 
and the championship. The West 
beat the East 91-73 for the tiUe. 

Porter, a 6-3, 195 pound guard, 
was picked as the outstanding 
defensive player of the tourna
ment as well as being named to 
the five-man all-tournament 
team. Joining him on the, all-

. Thi nclads, cont. 
place winner. He overcame 
tricky cross winds which · 
plagued .all jumpers lo dear 
15'0" for his tiUe. It also allowed 
him to qualify for the national 
meet. 

Arnie Schraeder, a sophomore 
from Nekoosa , placed second in 
the f500 meter run and in the 
process established a new school 
record (Dan Bunbnan held the 
old mark ) with his lime of 3:50.2 
(equal to a 4:08. 0 one mile 
time). The lone person to beat 
Schraeder, who had a national 
qualifying lime, was from West- · 
ern Michigan and was the owner 
of the fastest 1,000 yard nm in
doors in the nation this season. 

Mike Christman led a host of 
third place finishers with his two 
bronze finishes in the 400 meler 
inlermedlale hurdles and 400 
meter dash. The sophomor e 
from Delafield had national 
qualifying times of :53.4 in the 
former and :48.4 in the latter. 

Abo placing third and qualify
ing for nationals was Tom Pe
terson in the 800 meter run with 
a clocking of 1:52.1 ; and the 4 • 
400 relay team of Al Hilgendorf, 
Ric Peiona, Peterson and 
Christman, which had a time of 
3:15.6. 

tournament team were Xavier 
McDaniel, the nation's leading 
scorer and rebounder from 
Wichita Stale; Harold Neely, 
Santa Clara; Oellef Schremp() 
Wa•hington: and Joe Dumar, 
McNeese Stale. 

In his first game Thursday 
night, Porter scored 14 points 
and had two rebounds and three 
assists. He made seven of 10 
field goals. 

Friday night Porter contri
buted 13 points, five rebounds 
and two steals while sinking six 
of 11 field goals and One of two 
free throws. 

In the championship game on 
Saturday, P~rter scored 16 

points, pulJcd down three re
bounds, passed off for three as
s ists a nd had six steals. 

Porter recenUy concluded his 
Pointer career as the school's 
all-time leading scorer, was a 
tw~time first team All-Ameri
can and conference most valua

. ble player, and was named the . 
most valuable player in the 
NAIA nationally by Baskett.i_ll 
Times magazine. ., 

ENTERTAINMENT 
lr@@t\C[ 

at 
2nd St. Pub 
Thurs. Special Concensus 

Bluegrass Music 

and 

1/2 gal. Jug of Beer S1.00 

Fri. White Water Band 
Country Rock 

and 

Hilgendorf and Perona each , 
qualified for the NCAA m Na· 
Ilona! Meet in the 400 inlerme
diale hurdles by placing fifth 
and mth with times of :53.6 and 
:53.7. 

s1 . 00 Imports All Night 

Andy Weyker had a penonal 
best with his fifth place effort of 
H.l '7" on the discus while Scott 
Patza was alao fifth in the high 
jump with a top leap of 6'6" . 

Joining Ptrona with sixtba 
wen, Tom Sbannoo in the IIOO 
meter run , 1:53.4; and the 
spring medley relay of Jeff SU,. 
panski, Mike Heimark,· Hilgen
dorf and Hujik, 3:35.0. 

Poinler Coach Rick Witt was 
elated with the performance of 
his team and saluted a nwnber 
of individuals. 

Sal oa Bodeans 
Rock & Roll 

Sun. 10c Tappers 
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University Film Society 
.Presents 

A Lecture On 
FILM· & VIDEO 
P DUCTION ---.,...::..-=--

Includes Film 

Thurs., April 25, ·1:00 P.M. 
In Room D101 Science 

Admission s1 . 00 

BREAK THE HABIT· 

Join "FRESH START" · a 
quit smoking program of 
the American Cancer Soc
iety. 

Tt\is program is designed to help you 
stop smoking and to stay off cigarettes. 

· The program consists of four one,hour, 
small group sessions. 

The main focus of the program is making 
your stopping-smoking a POSITIVE and 

.SUCCESSFUL exi:>erience. 

Session 1, 
April 18, 25 

arid 
May 2, 9 

Today's Meeting At 
6·7P.M. 

Check the Dally for the meeting 
location. 

For more Information 
call 346-4846 

"This was really an ·excellent 
meet with a~ent facilities 
and super a,mpetitioo," Witt 
offered. " .There wer e such 
Olympic callber performances 
a. :45.3 in the 400 meters, :13.47 
in the llO meter hurdles and 180 
ft . discus. 

" We an, starting lo get things 
in place and hopefully will be 
able lo show we are a much bel
ier team than we showed in
doors. Our runner of the week 
was a tough dedsioo with all the 
good efforts, but me stood out 
that being Mike Chrutman with 
three third place finishes .. 

THE VILLAGE 
gets an .A+ 

"MikE Walden did a fine · Job 
with the conditions and seems lo 
have his confidence back. Arnie 
Schneder ran a 5Ul)er race and 
with a 57 aecood laat 440 showed 
that he has even more there. 

·) / . 

THE VILLAGE APARTMENTS 
301 MICHIGAN AVENUE 
. STEVENS POINT ,. 

341·2120 

CALL TODAY! 
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"I DOUBLED MY CHANC_ES FOR 
SUCCESS . WITH ARMY ROTC!' . r 

L1h· ro Jl 1uhh: your chanc...•, t~,r , uccc~ :ifrer i.:nllege ? Thurs., April 18th 
Fri., April 19th 

Enrnll m Army ROTC Ct xlay. You'll fl'CCl\'C lcaJcr.;h1p anJ 
mamu~cml'nt rr,nnmg. Fm:mcml ,1~,1srancl.'. And scholarship 

orrorrumttt:•,. M url.' 1mf"'1rtand v. wirh Army ROTC, rnu can gratlu.ire 
wuh nn l•fficcr's comm1~ 1l1n .mJ a Cl1llegc: Jcgr~c- rwn crcdcm1als thm ca.n help 

J oul'ilc ~·l1u r ch:incc~ tnr $UCCcss 10' tomorrow\ Cllnlpt.'tittve Joh 
m,irh· r. Ft1r m11rc mtl1rm;.mun ,lh)ut :~rmv ROTC 

Cl,'n t,1cr thl' ProtCssor l1f Mihr,u v Sc1cn~e. 

ARMY ROTC. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 
7:00 & 9:15 
U.C.-PBR 

/ MaJor Jim RelllV 

Only s1.75 
University Film Society 

Presents 
A Double Feature 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
April 23 & 24 

in the UC PBR 

Tuesday, April 23 
7:00 P .M. The Brother From 

Another Planet 
9:15 P .M. Return of the 

Secaucus Seven 

Wednesday, April 24 
7:00 P .M. Return of the 

Secaucus Seven 
9:15 P .M. The Brother From 

Another Planet 
· Both FIims Only s2. 00 
S1.50 Wltti UWSP ID 

204, SSC, 346·3821 

What would happen to a visitor from outer 
space. an extraterrestrial who looked exactly like a young Black 
man. if he crash-landed in New York Harbor and wound up in 
Hariem7 T),e Brother from Another Planet, written and ;lirected 
by John Sayles ("Return of the Secaucus Seven, · "Lian'oi', • "Baby, 
It's You"), is a science-fiction comedy that answers this question 
in a manner both funny and touching. 

The Brother (Joe Morton), as he is known. can' t talk, but com
pensates with some strange and magical gifts. He can read minds, 
repair video games with one touch of his glowlllg hand, and use 
his removable eye to record events that occur in his absence. His 
friendly face is an invitation for anyone with a story to pour out 
their heart to him. To them, he is just another transient, another 
exotic ingredient in the melting pot . The Brother's bizarre and 
often hilarious adventures take him from the neighborhood bars 
of Harlem to the mysteries of earthly love and onto the trail of a 
Wall Street heroin dealer. 

··5ay1cs· directing style reflects his writing 
style in its deceptive east: you feet "5 if 
you're ~oPPins on real pe:oplc in 
real p{~cs with real r-elatronsh1ps talk.mg 
real talk. " 
-Jad< Kroll/N.,.._<lc 

"Sayles h..,s o re~ talent. ·H,s chatac· 
t~ are like his film: funny, rueful, modest. 

~~t!.~~mm::·" 
A we(kend reunion brinss together a 

group of friends ~ rdationship dates 
back to the polit,calty activt 60s. In A:etum 

or the seceucus 7. Mike and Katrc, the 
hosts, arc small·tONn schoolteachas. lrcl'l( 
and ha new love, Chip (~ onty ~ 
o,191nal member of th( g,oup) wor1c fa a 
" liberal" senator. Frances ,sin medical 
school and finchns it h«d to fi nd a satisfy· 
ins rc1«.1onsh1p with a rn.,n, J.T. is a s,nga· 
songwriter finalty summoning up th( cour· 
age to 90 to Los Af!S(lcs and tr; to " l'!Wit( 
if'. And Maura and Jt:ff, atw6YS the tightest 
of couples, have just broken up and are: flK· 
ins some: painful realities about tncmse/'ves 
and each otho. 



New music, cont. 

. A. With all due respect, !JI 
give one answer when tyou learn 
to. ask one question. Plasticland 
~ make a video if someone 
gives us the money. Meanwhile 
let people construct their 0~ 

images while they listen to the 
record . That way, if their " men
tal video" is stupid , it's not our 
fault . 

S.O.S. , cont . 

help. 
" Here on campus, a person 

ca n recyive help at the counsel
ing center," said Dr . Elsenrath. 
There is also a 24 hour hotline at 
the Family Crisis Center fo r 
people to turn to. 

Some other important factors 
to conside r when deCiding 
whether a person will take their 
own life is how their family life 

1is and do they have a specific 
'plan of action. A lot of potentia l 
victims have just ·experienced a 
faIJ?,ilY crisis and they don 't 
know how to deal with it. The 
family could also have a history 
of alcohol or drug abuse. f 

Does the person have any spe
cific plans about carrying 'Out a 
suicide? How specific are they? 
IT a person can give you a de
tailed description of how they 
will kill themselves, when the 
suicide will take place, a nd what 
weapon they will use, then it's 
lime for you to se"ek oul some 
help and talk to that person. 
" Listen , said Dr. Elsenralh, you 
could be saving Lheir life ." 

' 'We a re not indespensible. 
Everyone is needed by someone. 
Look for that person that needs 

,......y-ou and talk to them," said Jon· 
na. Many of the suicide attempts 
live to regret what they tried to 
do. 

"Aller Jim tried to take his 
life, he had hope that he would 
survive. He wanted to sit up in a 
chair, see his friends, a nd go 
back to a hospital in Green 
Bay," remarks J onna. Jim r~ 
gretted the pain that he had in
ructed on his own body. But it 
was too late for him, he was 
burned over 98 percent of. his 
body. The damage had already 

. been done. 
Jonna left us with a ve ry 

important message. Suicide is a 
pennanent solution to a tempo
rary problem. Never attemp.t it. 

Peckers, cont. 
1 about alcohol. PEAK Week will 

be held later in April. " We will 
be having some events, so stu· 
dents should look for advertise
ments," said Stu Whipple. 

The Steiner Hall FWld RWI is 
closely related to PEAKERS. 
According to Coordinator Mark 
Bray, " It is a fund raiser for 
PEAK .Week. All the numers get 
donations and we run from the 
Capitol in Madison to the U.C. in 
Stevens Point. This year 28 to 30 
people are involved." The par· 
ticipants in the Fwid Run travel 
in groups of two !or stretches of 
two miles, carrying a baton. The 
Fw,d Rw, will be May 3 and 4. 

· "The money that we raise is for 
fwid programs and publicity !or 
the Alcohol Awareness Office 
and for PEAKERS," said Stein
er Hall Dir-ector Diane Solinger. 
" ! think it is their largest source 
offwids." 

For more infonnation about 
People Encouraging Alcoho[ 
Knowledge or the Student Reac
tion Team, contact Stu Whipple 
at the Counseling and Hwnan 
Development Center , Delzell 
ll;lll, :k&-3553. 

Life and deoth, cont. 
known he had taken some, I might have been 
able to help him. I realize I can't live my life 
saying " if only," but when you lose a friend !or 
g~, it is very difficult not to. I loved my 
friend and still !eel partially responsible for his 
death. 

I will now do anything and everything in my 
power to prevent something like· this from hap
pening to anyone else. It's such a shame that 
all o! Rod's talent and potential were wasted. 
My group of friends are still partiers, but I 
think they are finally convinced of the danger 
of drugs and alcohol. We know that they are 
not fun, but a fatal combination. We now realize 
that there's more to life than oblivion or altering 
the nonnal frame of mind. We realize that drugs 
and alcohol are not the answer to life's 
problems; they an; life's problems. 

· by Tamas Houlihan 
Senior Editor 

NEXT WEEK: . 
EARTHWEEK 

Pointer Page 21 
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m.ter 
nlJ:nor~ 111 r-.o .. ~:,!, m Saturday, April 20 

I This week's UFS double feature is 
Kiss Me Deadly, a moody, fast and 
violent adaptation of the Mickey Spil-

Monday-Frlday, April 22-26 lane novel, and M, a harrowing melo-
Featuring a variety of environmen- drama about a· psychotic child-mur-

tal movies, singers and speakers, derer ti,rought to justice by the Berlin 
Earthweek 1985 is here! For a com- underworld. Shows are at 7 and 9: 15 
plete schedule of events, see the ad on respectively and are to be shown in 
the back page! Earthweek is spon- Dl02 of the Science Buildinl! 
sored by the Environmental Educa- ~ - · 
tion and Naturalists· Association, En- ~ 
vironmental Council, Resource Man- ill"'~ I!! • . , 
agement International, and Dr. C. Friday and Saturday, April 19 & 20 
Baird Callicott. Hey all you aspiring tennis players! .................. 

n \ n1 \ srnn: 
1111:111111111111111 

/l'hursday and Friday, April 18 & 19 
The Karate Kid, in the tradition of 

Rocky, comes to the P.B.R. Starring 
Ralph Macchio (The Outsiders) as a 
"91>-pound weakling" who manages to 
overcome his tormentors, this film is 
sure to make you cheer! Shows are at 
7 and 9:15. Sponsored by U.A.B. 

Monday and Tqesday, April 22 & 23 
Set in the Carolina Military Insti

tute, The Lords of Discipline features 
David Keith (Officer and a Gentle
man) who has the courage to fight 
against the secret society which sa
distically initiates new cadets. Shows 
are at 6:30 and 8:30· in Casa de Ami
go's sponsored by RHA. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 23 & 
24 

The french film, Shoot the Plano 
Player, starring Charles Aznavour 
will be held in the P.B.R. at 7 and 
9: 15. Aznavour plays a piano player 
pushed by his ambitioul; girlfriend to 
resume _ his once prominent concert 

Get out and pick up some pointers 
- from the Pointer tennis team when 

they host a: multi-team tourney here 
this weekend. The action starts Fri
day at noon and Saturday at 9. 

Sonday, April 21 
Head out to Iverson Park to spend a 

relaxing afternoon and watch the Wo
men's Softball team take on the 
Yellowjackets of Superior at 11. 

Saturday, April 20 
Show some ·support and come out to 

the baseball field at 1:00 to catch the 
double-header action as the Pointer 
nine take on UW-Platteville. The best 
in baseball action awaits you! · 

Saturday, April 20 
The Men's Track and· Field team 

hits the oval again today as they run 
up against Michigan Tech. The action 
begins at 11 at Coleman Field. 

c--Fine Arcs" 
Thursday, April 18 
A Big Band Concert,featuring Di

rector Michael Irish and guest soloist 
Steve Zenz, will be held in Michelsen 
Concert Hall, Fine Arts Center at 8. 
Admission is free. 

Friday, April 19 
Shannon Cook, flutist, will be hold

ing her senior recital tonight with the 
help of Michael Keller, piano , Timo
thy Porwit, bassoon, and Kristine 
Schreiber, clarinet. Pieces performed 
will be from Bach, Piston and Dohna
nyi. The concert will begin at 8 in" Mi
chelsen Concert Hall. Admission is 
free. 

Saturday and Sonday, April 20 & 21 
The Central Wisconsin Symphony 

Concert will be held at Sentry Thea
ter under the direction of Jon Borow
icz at 8 p.m. on Saturday and 7:30 on 
Sunday. For more information, con
tact the Sentry Box office. 

Sonday, April 21 
A Junior Recital, performed . by 

Brenda Villard, Blanche Moerschel 
performing works by Bloch, Ibert and 
Beethoven will be held at 3 p.m. in 
Michelsen Hall. Admission is free. 

Sonday, April 21 
A Senior Recital, featuring Paul 

Pendergast", tenor and Michael Kel
ler, pianist, performing works by 
Handel, Schubert, Raure, Rorem and 
Hoiby Diamond will be held in Mi
chelsen Concert Hall at 5 p.m. Admis
sion is free. 

Monday, April 22 
A Junior Recital featuring Tom 

Hager on tuba assisted by Ellen Froh
na on piano and The University Brass 
Quintet will be held at 8:15 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

Wednesday, April 24 
The UWSP University Choir and 

Chamber Singers under the direction 
of conductor Gary Bangstad will per
f Qrm at St. Stephen's Catholic 
Church. The concert is scheduled to 
begin at 8 p.m. with a ,.slight admis
sion chargf!_ for students with I.D.s. 

classified 
for r.ent 

FOR RENT: Looking for a place to 
live this summer? Look no further 
than I~ blocks from campus. Nice 
hou.,e at a very reasonable rate. 341 · 
:1192. 

be~!!,~~d ~Fv5~~r3 r:~~ 
.sha~ beth/shower and kitchen. Pri· 
vate e,ntrance. One block from cam
pus . Flud utility cost : S240 pe r 
month. One year contract caU 34> 
1866. 

re~aR~J~&>'~sc~~ 
year. Two double:1 and a single to 
share with one at 1S40 Clark St. Call 
341 ·2670 ask fot" Tom. 

FOR RENT: Cabin on WI River. 
Absolutely lu:nt F'Tee. For 5WMler 

on~?~~ f: ~';:fnc:-!:: 
mer-needed three to four people for 

~~~~-~~~&:~ 
«nc~d:~tiliu::~!,, ~~J:W~~ 
3':l--0006. ·, 

FOR RDff, Spaciou.,. furnished. 
~bedroom home near university 
ava.llaWe lot' tbe summer. Just S350 a 

= -°&if~~:.,=~ to share 
P'OR AENT: Female roommate 

for J-... acbool year. Would have 

wbhe:1 to adopt healthy white infant. 
If pregnant and considering adOI> 
Uon, please write to: P.O. Box 471, 
Cedarburg, WI 53012. 

WANTED: A plaei! for two women 
to live fall semester. U you can help, 
call Anne or Su.san at JM-8153. 

WANTED: Au Pain/Nannies : 
Should enjoy creaUve cb.lldcare, be 

= ga :12~:ia: co~~Jf f:;: 
great salary, benefits and U.Ci!llent 
working oonditlons. Round trip air 
provJde~w:ie11':;in~l~
~ple Road, ~Ion , CT 06897. 
~1742NoFee. 

HELP WANTED: Government 

:e~·.J:5:u:..peJ:8~ ~t 
Call--<000 En. R~ 

HELP WANTED, 'I'hinkbli ol fak. 
ing some time off from school? We 
need Mother's Helpers. Hou..,ehold 
duties and chlldcatt. Uve in exciting 
New York City suburbs. Room, 
boaru and salary Included. 91!1-273-
1626 .. 

HELP W.ANTF.D: Earn money and 
wort on Fortune 500 companie:1' 
marketing programs oo campus. 
Part-time {flexible) hours each 
week. We give references •• Call 1...aoo. --WANTED: ~t for two noo-
smoking femal ... within I blocu ol 
campus, for 1-... IChooI year. Con
lact 341--2734, room 319. 

WANTED: Rocmmlte f« summer 



opening May 1st . Single room m a 
large 2-bedroom house. Must be seen 
to appreciate. $HS per month. ~1ust 

t 1~~~r~A!1: r~t:~~· ~~~ .j~~~ 
anytime weekends. 

, emp Io ymen t 

again a.s long as we lfre. P.S. Wanna 
go to Burger King? Thanks fo r the 
wonderful Easler break \'acation. 
Your tru)y Red Friend. 

PERSONAL: "We can make it 
happen! We can change the world 
now: We can save the children !" 
Ea rthweek's theme song LS Dialogue 
sung by Chicago. 

EMPLOYMENT : For summer . PERSONAL: J immy : Madly in 
Cabin Counselors, RN , Video Special- love with you. Hope you meant what 

~i. I~~l~~ W;tes:~.nt:~: ~ gwr~~e.Ji::~: Y~P~~"e,..t~ 
Tennis , Gymnastics, Dance, Pottery, inch. Smutty sex starved woman. 
Jewelry, Arts and Crafts, Cooking, PERSONAL: Earthtunes presents 
Arehery, Fitness, Racquetball , Son· ~~e~~1·~i;e:C:,\ = 
t~~~raG1r~~~r:a:tE~~P Jrt~r~ thts;e fine performers on Frida}·, 
Wisconsin. Send short reswne to Ed Apn.l 26lh, 11 a .m . .J p.m. on the lawn 
Baler, 927 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel , north of the CNR. 
Florida 33957. P~NAL: Looking for person to 

EMPLOYMENT: For summer. As- room wtth first semester next year in 
sistan't Manager Trainees and Sales. Residence Hall . Well de~orated, 
$200 per ~eek. Must have car. Full--!'1r~~: Contact Scott tn 303 or 
time III Milwaukee. 771-9081. . PERSONAL: Lynn - I blew it !! 

E M?LC:,YMENT: The. fo llowing · PERSONAL: Sneak e r s and 
org~nwations ~ll be holding on-c~- Shades; On the horizon. 
pus 111terviews tn the Career Services PERSONAL: Earthtunes is a mu
Office. 134 Old Main, nut week. Con- sic festival to be held on the lawn 
tact the Career Services Qffice for North of the CNR on Friday, April 

~~NWk
0
£ir~~N an~0 ft>fm1!f.' ·:~ ~:~n~~~~~~. and u;ten to 

'.I'JON-~ril ZZ. Ma~genal Account- PERSONAL: The world is going to 

~~r;:J~rsI?~L ~~'k 8&5:~tt :~~n!iii:J;m~~w a!~g:on~! 

~A~r &p;!t,u:on ~~7,; !trJ~trir~ ~:r ~:1
:~ ~u':1e~~g 

~~i~~j JE~ irv~!C~: ~F THE WORLD PARTY ;1~d go out 

~G:~·d?z!j~~Or c::ni~~~~: ~.~~~'. For fallout shelter inf~, call 

a2er oositions. co~~:11..0<;~~~el ~~~ ~'fa~~ 
ta,nouncen,ents h}Jk:. put the sunshine in my sky. 

ANNOUNCEMENT : Delinquent 

~~ofor~~fo~U~-6(0) Ext 
ANNOUNCEMENT: Student Em

ployment is sponsoring Brigade 2001. 
Job interviews/film slide 10 a.m. 
Tuesda)'s-one hour. Company offfrs 
god pay, automatic advancement, 
management position. automatic pay 
increase, incentive bonus, etc. Room 
103 at U.C. (Conununications Room ). 

ANNOUNCE.'dENT: Sl()..$360 week
ly/ up Mai li ng Circ ulars ! No 

~~u~~i~~::t~lo~~r~~ . 
~ . ~~~~~~I .. IL~G, 

ANNOUNCEMENT: Nelson Hall : 

n,~g~c~TI~A~c on 
the lawn-look for it ! Friday, April 
21ith. 

v:C~:c~~~f~l!l :or)~~/~ 
Resource Management Internatio
nale will present these films for 
Earth"·eek . Monday, April 22 a t 1:30 
p.m. in.the Encore Room. U.C. 

ANNOUNCE.'dENT: Attention all 
ECE Majors!! Thurs .. April 18th, 6-

}:tymF: N'r:~f. ~~ ~JC~ 
partic1patin' in activities based o~ 

. 
0
~0~.c~~Th!u::iliJ! is 

going to end at 12:00 tomorrow night. 
nus is a scientifically proven fact . 
But don 't despair. there is a painless 
way to end ii all. Join us for the 4th 
Annual ENO OF TilE WORLD PAR· 

~l~~dJ:. :h ~t~1~: For !aUoul 
• ANNOUNCEMENT: E veythin g 

~~~!rJt~ro:~::r~ lr~~yal b~~ 
rummage sale of the semester! 2616 
Dixon St. Friday, 4/19, from noon to 
5 p.m. and Saturday, 4/20 from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Be there. Aloha ! 

ANNOUNCEMENT: The ROTC de
partment offer3 excitement and chal· 
lenge. MSI and MSD courses can be 
taken with no military obligation. 
Look into the adventure. For more 
info stop in room 2.03 Student Ser
vices. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: C-Ommwlity 
Gardens is looking for new member3. 
U you like vegetable gardening but 

=\.,~;e rr:~e 1; byso'r:t ~~ 
=:o::a~:t ~ · !°:. 
nings. 

Personals 
PERSONAL, Nelson Hall Staff , 

How do I count theee? Let me love 
the ways. Love, KaUe. 

PERSONAL: Sha-ron: O!.eer up, 
I'll save a fWl head for you. Too bad 
you and J .R. can't spend the week
end al Btg Blue, but someone's got to 
march or whatever. K-ron. 

PERSONAL: LoverBoy: I Love 
You. Take care of yourself. Love, 
Partner. . 

PERSONAL: Nelson Hall :' Get out 
your 001 weather attire, Caribbean 
music and favorite beverage and 
munchies cause the 65 degree party 
isooit., way ! 

PERSONAL: Dear Slurr: (I nn<· 
er could get your name ri t )-I Ju.st 
wanted to say, let's no ever eat 

PERSONAL: .Blue Eyes : I am so 
glad I finally met you and am getting 
to know fou- you a re fun , sweet, 

~~ a:;,d S:i:X):~ul afrunl(:1\~~ 
is not q_uite rafJ ! ) Love ya-~e)·den 

PERSON;4.L: Mr. Keebler : You're 

~~t Nti~ .. ~o:tfi'~f~s 
1
:o ~~ 

couch" together more often. What 
~ Andy and Sandy think?!! Love, 
Your Uttle Elf. 

PER.$pNAL: Foxy: You defin itely 
have good taste in men, but wn
well, maybe we could clone George, 
and then l'U share him with ya ! Sky 

PERSONAL: S.O.U.K. 1: I love 

~!w"~th ~~ 1::fu~tit~ ~~~.' ~~~ 
are a part of me-that part which 
dreams ci tomorrow. M 

PERSONAL : Hong Kong : It 
doesn 't matter if you pronounce it as 
in "on" or " an, " you're a doll. 

PERSONAL: Tired of JUggling 
}'our coUege experiences to make 
sense on your reswne ? Clo"71 around 
no longer ... Make an appointment 
with TIES. Materials Center
University Cent.er. 

PERSONAL: Blender: I gol my in-

~:e J8!~~Jl~et '!1 ~~ t?in~ 
competent golfers. ~ie. 

PERSONAL: Hey Uz: Remember, 
marriage ls commitment and one 
night stands are great for one's 
health. Love ya , Mona 

PERSONAL: Arc: Sorry I didn't 

: ct :a~t d~~~~ull I ~~d~~: 
shared my Fox Hole with you . Next 
time for sure. Love. Me 

PERSONAL: ROTC can get you in 
shape. It 's a great way life. For 
more info slop in room 2.03 Student 
Services. 

PERSONAL, Olris Ah! , Thanks 
· .for fllling out my recommendalion 
when you were so busy. Remember : 
There is no subsUtute for butter! I 
hope I en find )'ou under your bed al· 
ter tonight! Love, "The Kid" 

PERSONAL: Paul 0 .: Keepstudy~i ~use someday you will gel 

PERSONAL: Stacey: I can't wait 
til next year. Have a good time I.his 
summer. Wherever? Keep in touch 
roomie! Thanks for lnvitlnJ me 
heme for break. I had a blasr."~ami 

PERSONAL: Jack : Well , you 
know ... nus rehashing at 4 a.m. has 
got to stop. Good thing Hal's is open 

=e~r ~ ;°!d ~ouc! °!JU:: 
~~:~ ou care, walk 
for the Portage eoun& Humane So
dety's Walk for Kindness on Satur
day may 4th at 10 a.m. at Bu.kolt ~:t~. ~J=2 r: {:/our 

PERSONAL, G, Happy Birtbday 
toyou! HappyBlrthday to you! Your 
super! ! Love, K. 

PERSONAL: Susie Q.: You. are a 
very special person. I an sooo glad I 
got to know you. Remember I am 
always here. T.O. 

PERSONAL: Female roommate:,, 
non-smoking, wanted ror next school 
year. All uUliUes included, close to 

=u.,e~J:~tc:1m~i:_ 
rormaunn. 

PERSONAL, Slart "Be Kind to 

~~J~. ;e~~ ~t~l8t;~. 

mane Society's 6 ml le )Valk fo r Kind
ness. Saturdav, May ~th a t 10 a .m. a t 
Bukoll Park. ~ II ~ 12 for tnfo . 

no~~~Akn':!'3~ d~alju!h: m ~-
and toothpaste ha\·e In conunon? rd 
gk e you 20 questions. 

PERSONAL: Hey Cucumber Eyes: 
How are things going? We ha\•en't 
seen much of you since -our fun in the 
sun. Ha \·e you been out dancing lue-
1)' or do you prefer to Ju.st watch ? Do 
you know where any white sand 
dunes can be found? 

PERSONAL: Karl : I am glad I ijOl 
to meet you. }'Ou are a really ruce 
guy. Good luck in school next year. 
Have a great swnmer. TamJ 

PERSONAL: To the worst black 
rat Mexican player I know: Some
times it all seems to fit. In those mo
ments I appreciate you mo.st of all . 
As I need ) 'OU less I love you more. 
Love. The little white bunny with 
long floppy ear3. 

PERSONAL: I would rather walk 
than run on Ma)' 4th. Put on those 

for the 6 mile Hwnane 

at J~o\<tn:r~ f.a~rti~ 
in o. 

PERSONAL: Gene : Your friend· 
shiP. means the "1lrld to me. Your 
Sllllle always brightens m)' day. I 
hope we can remain as close as "1! 
a re. Remember , I ca r e! Happy 
Birthday !! Love, Ka)'. 

PERSONAL: Usa: You are such a 
sweetie! You are a great fri end. I 
am glad you had a great break . Ha\·e 
T.J~ro. summer . Good. luck with 

H:e~N:_~.~ ~ : s:~~?' r:~e~~ 
day ! We're gonna have a BFP Fri
day fo r you! Get ready tO drink 
Buddt ! Cake and bee.r--mmm ... Love 
you! K 

PERSONAL: Traci : Hi Sis, I am 
glad you got 10 stop this weekend . I 

:;. ~11~~ ;;tiZl:us:/~ro~~ ~~~ 
Tami 

PERSONAL: Carina ! I've been 
waiting for you to wear your rink 

f:si~1~ou';"1:nf~e!!~~! ~ 
enough for me to walk across the 
room. Jim 

PERSONAL: Elizabeth : Don 't =,i B~r
1
;~ ~vr~r~ak/~!e'!! 
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don't run in to any U.F .O.'s. And beat 
the Grape for me. Oka)'? Mona Usa 

PERSONAL: Brutus: This week-

d:i 1;::e ar:1ee f:a:: hBein; e~ ,:i: 
away from you this swnmer will 
dri,1e me crazy. I love you babe. 
Dee. 

PERSONAL: Rosie : You have. m}' 
love to keep you wann; The Blender. 

PERSONAL: The 2nd Annual Wall· 
eye Wackirig Fish.in ' Mission Week
end : fo r those who date to let loose 
and enjoy life. 

PERSONAL: Hi Lover : I'm so 
excited .to spend this weekend with 
you .. 1 love loving you. Yours forever, 
Mana. 

PERSONAL: Tl.lean Sam: FoUow 
your nose! It a lways knows! I don't 
like Fruit Loops and you don't like 

:;c:~d ~h~:~r!n~~ )'OU 

• Congratulations on 
your engagem ent 

Barb C & Terry R! 

WIN A PORSCHE! 
.\ 

Play the Domino's Pizza " No Problem" Game and 
you might win a brand new Porsche 944 Sports Car 
from Domino's Pizza and Coke.®. Just ru b off the 
Problem section of the game card . Then rub off the 
Solution section to see if you won a prize such as a 
FREE serving of Coke.® toppings, pizzas or one of 
five Porsche 944's' 1 Hurry' Game ends May19. 
Game rules . are on the back of the cards. No 

purc hase necessary. 
Domino's Pizza Delivers® 

Fast, Free Delivery 
101 N. Oivisioc, Street 

345-0901 
Limited delivery area. 

Our drfvers carry less,than $20.00 •• • • I z --



.... -
We Can Make It Happen!! We .Can Change The World Now!! 

EARTHWEEK 85 
APRJL 22-26 

Monday Apr i l 22 HAPPY EARTHDAY Population Awareness Day 

Movi e s : " F o od or F am ine" " Sorry, No Vacancy" 1 :30-2:30 U.C. Encore Rm. 

::z: 
Ill 
'tj 
'tj 
ID 

~ Interpret ive S li deshow: 2010: A Nightmare of Numbers 3 :00 U.C. Comm. Rm. P: 
~ - c:! 

~ f ······~~~·····._.. ...................... ~.µ·f.._.·IJ,..· .............. ~ ............. ~: 
] _ . KEYN O TE SPEAKER Dr . Hugh lltis F;'rofessor o f Botany UW- Mad ison (') 

U . top ic : G ive Lif e On Earth A Chance/Earthday-15 Years Lat er 7 :00 U .C .- PBR ~ 
~~ . 

t: .... * * ** * * * ********************** * * * *** * * * ~ 
~ Ill 
> ~ 
,u Tuesday April 23 W ildl ife Day Movies: " T he W ilderness World IQ 

00 ID 

.... -

o f S ig ur-d O lson" "The R ise and Fa ll o f t he G reat Lak es 1:30-3:00 U .C . Encore 

Asbestos Talk 1:00- 4 :30 Founders Rm.- Old Main Lect urer : E. Ph ili p P ister 

-C a l i f . ..Fi sh & Game Dept. speak ing o ~ " Man 's Dom in ion " 7 :00 CNR 11 2 

Wedn esday April 24 " We Can Make It Happen" 

Letter s ·· with Peter Gaulke 4 :00 U .C . Blue Rm. 

Wor kshop: " Lobby ing Through 

Interpreti ve sl ideshow: 

'T he Call o f the ·wild " Paul Hl ina, Jeff Zehr, and Tom Moore 8 :30 U ;C . Encpre Rm. 

Dr. DEATH : An interpretive characterization by Denny Olson 9 :00 U.C. Encore Rm. 

Thursday Apr i l 25 Recycling Day All Day Campus W ide 

will be setting up recycling receptacles around campus. 

Environmental Council 
~ 

Movie: Mou n tain Man 

starring Ken Barry, Denver Pyle with John Dehner. 6 :30 and 8 :30 C .C .C . Rm. 101 

,-
Fr iday Apr i l 26 Earthtunes Featuring these great musicians-

Apr i l 22 - 26 

- Dave Parker -Paul Matty -Tim Byers - Tr ic ia Hansen 

10:00- 3 :00 CNR Front Lawn (rain s ite: U .C . W is. Rm.) 

Var ious sl ideshows and Dr. Seuss ' "The Lorax" w i ll be shown all 

week long duri ng the noon hours. 11 :00-1:00 U .C . Encore ·Rm. 

Sponsor ed by UWSP Earthweek Committee: 

-En vi ronment a l Educat o rs and Natural ists' Associati on ( EENA) 

- En v ironmenta l Counc il ~D r . C . Baird Callicott 

-Resource Mah agement Internat ional (RMI) 

And spec ial t han ks to e very one who he lped out! . We Macje It H a ppen(! 

We Can Sav.e The Children!! We Can Make It BdtP.t!! 

~ 
::r' 
ID 

-.... 




